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Gagetown Girl
Crowned State

Chosen from a Group
of Seven Candidates at
Fairgrove Labor Day

Michigan's bean queen for .1950
is pretty Anna Meininger of Gage-
town. She was. chosen Monday at
the first annual Michigan Bean
Festival at Fairgrove.

Fairgrove's fourth annual bean
festival,-first to be recognized as
the official Michigan festival, was
termed a complete success by Reid
Kirk of Fairgrove, festival chair-
man. •;''\

Miss Meininger is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Meininger of

-Elmwood Township. She .was the
successful candidate at the county
bean queen contest at the Tuscola

Neil McLarty Was

Miss Anna Meininger.

County Fair two weeks ago when
her sjtpnsors were the Elmwood
Farm Bureau and. the Wallace &
Morley elevator at Gagetown.

Other contestants at Fairgrove
on Labor Day were Lillian McVan-
nel, of Merrill, Saginaw -'County
queen, who placed second in ' the
state contest; Joann'1 Ward, of
Richmond, St. Glair queen; Helen
Holz, of Bad Axe, Huron queen;
Mary Ann Elder Barker, of Melvin,
Sanilac queen; and Betty Yarnell
of Midland, Midland county queen.

The state queen was crowned by
Charles Figy, Michigan commis-
sioner of agriculture. The Jteam of
judges was headed by Herbert Pet-
tigrove, of Michigan State College.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLarty plan
to sail Sept. 9" for London, Eng-
land, where Mr. McLarty will
pursue a course of English history
at King's College, University of
London, for nine months. Mr. "Mc-
Larty has been awarded a Ful-
bright scholarship in King's Col-
lege which will include transporta-
tion charges and 655 English
pounds for the year's living ex-
penses.- Mr. and Mrs. McLarty plan
to travel in other European
countries while overseas.

Mr. McLarty recently resigned
from his history instructorsliip at
the University of'Michigan and he
plans to return to the university at
Ann Arbor following his sojourn
in Europe.

Practicing for First
Game Next Friday

Five Returning
Starters Will Be
on Team This Fall

Don't Let School
Bells Sound Death
Knell for Child

Spokesman of State
Safety Commission
Sounds Grim Warning

Barn and Granary I/
In Novesta Destroyed
By Fire Wednesday

A fire, believed to be caused by
Each county participating in the]-the spontaneous combustion of wet
contest was represented on the hay, completely destroyed a barn
board of judges. Master of cere- and granary in Novesta Township
monies was Loren Armbruster, I Wednesday afternoon.

"Don't let school bells sound the
death knell for your child!"

This grim warning was issued
today by Village, Marshal Orto,
spokesman for the State Safety
Commission's September program
of traffic safety education, as mil-
lions of youngsters trooped to
classrooms throughout the country
—many for the first time.

"For the beginner," Marshal
Orto said, "this may be his first
tussle with reality—with the dan-
gers of the street, and the
problems that he must face for
himself without Mother's personal
guidance. For that reason, the
danger to the very young is ex-
treme at.this time of the year,"

This emphasis .on child safety—
the necessity for thorough safety
education by both educators and
parents and the driver's responsi-
bility for child safety—is part of

Concluded on page 12.

For two weeks fifty football
hopefulls have been practicing
twice daily for the first game of
the season next Friday with Mar-
ietta, acording to Arthur Paddy,
football coach.

He says the team is coming
along fine, although it is a little
weak hi reserve strength.

Returning regular starters this
[year are Jim Fox, guard; Chuck
',Watson, tackle; John Ellis, guard;
and Lee Hunter, half back. Jim
Bishop, a guard on the squad last
year, has been converted to the
position of fullback.

Other returning lettermen who
served as substitutes last year are
Alvin Hutchinson, tackle; Chester

iDorland, quarterback; Clifford
| Wright, center; and Tom Town-
send, end. Tom Schwaderer, who
was injured last year, will return
at tailback.

Possible starters were listed by
Paddy as Dick Wallace, center;
Bob Wallace, Roy Wagg, Jack
Stahlbaum and Tim Burdon, ends.
Other possibilities are Stanley
Guinther, Don Tuckey, Pete Mar-
tin and Frank Creason.

Paddy said football practice is
being cut to once a day with the
starting "of school.

Mrs. G. W. Landon, Mrs. Albert
Whitfield and Mrs. Admph Woelfle
were in charge of arrangements
last Wednesday evening when the
Art Club staged a family picnic
which, because of inclement
weather, was held at the school-
house. Out-of-town guests in-
cluded Mary Margaret Warner of
Elkton, .Mrs. Mabel Hutchins of
New York City and Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Ippel and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Cole and daughter, Nancy, of Sag-
naw. Forty attended.

Entertainment was arranged by
Mrs. 'Ben Kirton, Mrs. Sam Vyse
and Mrs. Woelfle and prizes in
games were awarded to Messrs
Ippel, Landon and Edw. Golding.

The September meeting will be
with Mrs. Kirton.

Standing Committees
Of Gavel Club Are
Named by President

Dr. James Ballard, recently
elected president of the Cass City
Gavel Club, has named committees
for the following year. They are:

House committee: Andrew Bige-
low, chairman; Irving Parsch and
Harold Paul.

Sick committee: Arlan Hart-
wick.

Membership committee: Ray-
mond McCullough, chairman; Herb

The buildings
owned' by Wm.
miles south and one mile east of

were on a farm
Englehart, five

Tuscola County agent.
Several thousand people jammed

the Fairgrove business district for
the afternoon program of which Cass-City. The property is rented
the queens' contest was a part. by Clarence Sage, who was work-

ing in Pontiac when the fire oc-
curred. Sage's wife and family
were at home.

Firemen say the blaze was
probably caused by combustion of

| wet hay in the barn. Flames spread
to a near-by granary which also
burned to the ground.

The roofs of a chicken house and
a woodshed adjoining the house
were slightly damaged by .fire.
Elkland Township firemen, called
to extinguish the blaze, sprayed
both buildings to prevent the fire
from spreading.

A brigade of firemen and neigh-
bors were forced to draw water
from a pump in 'the. farm yard to
bolster the fire-truck supply until

Ludlow and Ben Benkelman, Jr.
Publicity: Dr. B. H. Starmann.
Playground committee: Lester

Ross, chairman; Curtis Hunt,
Cameron Wallace, Clarence Burt,
James Champion and Dale Kettle-
well.

Program committee: James
Gross, chairman; and Dr. Delbert
Rawson.

Other .officers for the year are
Brewster Shaw, vice president;
Howard Wooley, secretary; and j
Clarence Gregg, treasurer. i

more water arrived from a near-by
farm.

Lad Suffers Broken
Leg in Accident

Theron Hopper, 16, suffered a
broken leg Wednesday night when
the motor bike he was driving was
struck by a car on M-S1 near the
skating' rink. He was taken to
Pleasant Home Hospital.

Mrs. Eva Hopper, the boy's
mother, said the accident happened
when an east-bound car driven by
a man from Bad Axe pulled into
the north lane of the highway to
avoid hitting another car backing
away from the skating rink.
Theron, who was traveling west,
collided with the on-coming car.

His leg was fractured below the
hip.

eets at
Schwaderer Home
Tuesday Afternoon

The first meeting of the Wom-
an's Study Club this fall is
scheduled for 3 o'clock next Tues-
day, Sept. 12, at the home of Mrs.
Ernest L. Schwaderer. This Cass
City group is' beginning its forty-
second year.
. At the meeting, an outline of the

year's program will be given, fol-
lowed by the president's greeting,
a talk by Mrs. Helene Striffler of
Caro and a tea-social hour.

Officers this, year are Mrs.
E. L. Schwaderer, president; Mrs.
Floyd Reid, first vice president;
Mrs. Herbert Ludlow, second vice
president; Mrs. Henry McLellan,
recording secretary; Mrs. Harry
Young, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. R. A. Gr6ss, treasurer; Mrs.
Wm. Wetters, publicity chairman;
and Mrs. A. J., Knapp, parliamen-
tarian.

Following is a list of committee
members. Program: Mrs. Walter
Schell, Mrs..Harry Crandell, Mrs.
Audley Kinnaird and Mrs. Ernest
Cf,\. ]_.,
ui;jiwttucict.

Reception: Miss Hollis Mc-
_Burney, Mrs. A. Woelfle, Mrs. H.
Ludlow, Mrs. Ralph Youngs, Mrs.
Ella Vance and Mrs. M. C. Mc-
Lellan.

Ways and Means: Mrs. Ray
JBoughton, Mrs. Fred Maier and
Mrs. M. Wilson. .. .

Safety Committee: Mrs. C.
Graham and Mrs. Ernest Croft.

Music: Mrs. R. McCullough and
Mrs. R. McNamee.

The year's program includes a
talk on English gardens by Miss
Muriel Addison, Sept. 26; vacation
journeys, October 10; the United
Nations, Mrs., G. Patterson, Nov.
7; Book report, Mrs. Henry Mc-
Lellan, Nov. 21; and a Christmas
story, Mrs. H. Crandell, Dec. 12.

The first meeting in 1951 will
feature a round table discussion,

}Mrs. R. Taylor, Mrs. H. Young
| and Mrs. R. Gross taking part.
| Feb. 13 will be a talk on the
origin of languages, Mrs. Wm.

I Wetters;. February 27, a talk by
Willis Caimpbell, superintendent of
schools; April 10, an Easter break-
fast; April 24, book report, Miss
Hollis McBurney; May 8, federa-

(tion reports; May 23, luncheon and
annual reports.

The group meets alternate Tues-
days, September through May.

Error in Dates in
Cass Theatre Ad

Although I have no opposition at
jthe .Primary Election to be held
Tuesday, September 12th, I want
the voters of this county to know
that I shall appreciate their sup-
port. The right to vote is one of
your most valuable rights; exercise
it.

GEORGE F. JEFFREY.
—Adv.

An error which was overlooked
in the advertising section in the
print shop makes' next Wednesday
and Thursday come on Sept. 10, 11
and 12. The mistake -appears in
the Cass Theatre advertisement on
page 3. The feature, "Duchess of
Idaho," is scheduled for next Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday,. Sept.
10-11 and 12, and NOT Wednesday
and Thursday as stated in the ad-
vertisement.

Notice.
Merchanettes* League bowling

begins Thursday, Sept. 14, at 9
p. m.—Adv. It.

Men's City Bowling
League Has 60
Registrants .

About 60 Cass City bowlers are
registering this week for the
Men's City League, according to
Fred Withey, secretary of the
bowlers' association. Late regis-
trants will be able to sign up until
Saturday at either of the banks,
the bowling alley ®c the Farm Pro-
duce office..

Teams will be selected .after the
first night of play Monday, Sept.
18. In selection of squads, a 135
bowling average per ,man will be
maintained to start the teams on
an equal footing.

The 12 five-man teams will bowl
every Monday night at seven and
nine o'clock.- They will play on
three schedules, the winners
entering play-offs in the spring.

Bowling in the' Women's City
League will start Tuesday night,
Sept. 19, with about 10 teams in
the running.

Merchants' leagues^ will begin
bowling next Wednesday, Sept. 13.
On the 7:00 o'clock schedule for
that day "are Brinker vs. Parsch;
Baker vs. Alward's Tavern; and
Frutchey Bean vs. the Bowling
Alley.

At 9:00 Shellane and Drewry's;
Rabideau and the Cass City Gas
and Oil Co,;,,-Reed and Patter-
son and Bauer's are lined up to
out-bowl one another.

Thursday, Sept, 14, at 7:00
o'clock, teams scheduled to play
are Ideal vs. Oliver's; Bulen vs.
Blatz; and Cass City Tractor vs.
Local No. 83. At 9:00 o'clock that
night, the Merchanettes will also
begin their season. Fort, Shaw,
Kruger, Rabideau, Brinker and
Hartwick are sponsoring teams
this 'year.

Two teams will soon start play-
ing in the women's traveling
league.

Cars Collide on
East Main Pridav

Cars driven by Clifford Wright
of Cass City and Joseph Lancaster
of Grosse Isle collided at the
corner of Main and Ale Streets
Friday afternoon. According to
Village Marshal' Steve Orto, Lan-
caster was issued a traffic viola-
tion ticket for an excessive,rate of
speed and Wright for failure to
yield right of way.

No one was injured. Both cars
were damaged.

To Tell of Camp
At W. S. C. S. Dinner

An account of the happenings at
Girl's World Fellowship Camp at
Port Huron this summer will be
given to the W. S. C. S. of the
Methodist Church next Monday
night by Miss Carol Howarth,
who attended camp.

Her talk will follow a dinner
sponsored by the group at 6:30.
Mrs. Emma Doughty is in charge
of devotions and Mrs. Audley Raw-
son and Mrs. Joe Sommers are co-
chairman of the dinner.

109 Attended the
Striffler-Benkelman
Reunion Labor Day

One hundred nine attended the
annual Striffler-Benkelman re-
union held in the social rdoms of
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church here on Labor Day. Fol-
lowing an appetizing meal served
at the noon hour, t Glenn Benkel-
man of Lakewood/Onio, president
of the organization, announced the
program numbers.

Incidents about the lives • of
early pioneers related by them and
by their relatives, and recorded on
phonograph records were relayed
by loud speaker and held the close
attention of the group. Jack

Concluded on page 12.

Control Survey
Construction May Be
Delayed Owing to the
Present World Conditions

Tuscola Yets Seek
Funds from County

The Allied Veterans Council of
Tuscola County • Monday night
authorized a communication to the
Tuscola County Board of Super-
visors asking that funds be made
available for the Soldiers and
Sailors Relief Fund. The board has
made no budget provision for the
past four years, according to Coun-
cil ' Chairman Perry DeBoer.

The fund has a balance of only
$466, and veterans' claims for re-
lief cannot be met, DeBoer said.

Under state law, boards of su-
pervisors are required to levy one
tenth of a mill annually for
Soldiers and Sailors Relief and to
meet any commitments exceeding
that minimum provision. In re-
cent years, relief claims have been
negligible and the Tuscola board
has not been called upon to make
the appropriations.

Council members estimate the
minimum levy would provide
better than $2,500 annually.

Baker-Urquhart
Took Top Honors
In Softball

The Saginaw Valley flood con-
trol survey will be completed this
year, Col. John Bristor, Detroit
District engineer, U. S. Army, told
more than two hundred residents
of Owosso at a meeting there
Thursday evening. Plans for a
flood control project at Owosso are
included in the valley-wide plan,
the engineer reported. Although
construction cost estimates for
necessary flood protective works
at Owosso and Corunna are not yet
available, the engineer said he,
personally, was of the opinion that
the average annual loss of $15,000
was sufficient to justify federal
assistance^

Arrangements for 'the meeting
were made by the Saginaw Valley
Regional Planning Commission .at
the request of the army engi-
neers. W. E. Dennison, chairman,
reviewed the commission's pro-
gram since ,1946 when Congres-
sional authorization for the survey
was obtained' by Congressman
Fred Crawford. He said the de-
tailed survey was approved by the
chief of engineers in October 1948
and had proceeded since without
delay and no project in the country
of similar size has been completed
more rapidly.

Dennison said the army engi-
neers had planned to delay com-
pletion of the survey.in the Sani-
lac Flats area until later in order
to complete their report by early
fall due to the fact construction
probably should not get underway
until after Frankenmuth arid Vas-
sar were protected, but the engi-
neers had agreed to complete the
entire survey including the Sanilac i
Flats and submit it to Congress in'
a single report.

William Hackett, Crawford's
secretary, reported that the chief
of engineers/ .in-Washington had
assured the Congressman recently
that the survey would be .com-:

pleted on ' schedule but construc-
tion, should the present world situ- Edw. Bilicki, Lloyd
ation continue, might be delayed Ancel Goodman, John
unless the project could qualify Kratz and J. Peters.

Nosed Out Deford,
Runner-up, by 6-5 Score
Tuesday Night

Baker-Urquhart took top honors
in Cass City Softball Tuesday
night by nosing out Deford 6 to 5
in a seven inning game at the
park. The contest closed the soft-
ball season for the village.

Three top teams coming into the
finals were Western Auto, cham-
pions of the National League; De-
ford,
League;

from a national defense stand-
point, Dennison pointed out that
the project at some locations might
qualify from the standpoint of in-
creased food production, flood pro-
tection for factories and transpor-
tation of defense workers and ma-
terials.

At a dinner meeting of the
regional commission's executive
committee with Col. Bristor, it 'was
decided to hold the next com-
mission meeting on October
probably at Frankenmuth.

3,

Local Plant Supplies
Detroit Ice Cream Co.

18 Edison Men
Completing Work
On Street Lamps

Dance Heralds New
Lighting on Cass City's
Main Street

heading the American
and Baker-Urquhart,

t placing second. In play-offs, a
jteam losing two games were auto-
matically out of the running.

Last Thursday Western Auto
fell to the Deford team by a score
of 20 to 3, leaving Deford to battle
undefeated Baker-Urquhart.

Winning team was made up of:
Koert Lessman, pitcher; Larry
McClorey, pitcher and shortstop;
Jack Milligan, third base; Fred
Milligan, second base; Eugene
Kloc, second base; Duane Warner,
outfield; Ron Bullis, outfield; Lee
Hartwick, outfield; Milton
Hnatuick, outfield; Jack Bird,
catcher; Lloyd Fmkbeiner, catcher;
Don Swartz, first base; and Jim
Baker, outfield.

Detroit Edison crews have been
completing the installation of the
boulevard lights along Main St.
this week by repairing sidewalk
holes used to lay electric cable and
cementing around the new lamp
poles.

A sneak preview of the lights
Wednesday morning gave promise
that they would,- be sin working con-
dition for the street dance
scheduled for Thursday night. The
dance was planned to be held be-
fore the entire completion of the
work so that "Edison crews might
attend. Music for the square and

Watkms Family Had
Many Visitors for
Silver Wedding

round dances was to be supplied, Catkins and two sons from Berk-
by Bob Quirm and- Ms Ramblers of-
Station W. t. E. Wl; Ba3, Axe.

Local men working on the light-
ing project are Herbert Anderson,

Finkbeiner,
Kirn, Leo

Chief producer of powdered and
condensed milk for the Wesley
Ice Cream Company in Detroit is
the Wesley Milk plant at the
corner of Maple and Main Sts. in
Cass City, according to Harvey
Bartle, manager.

The plant is owned by C. Wesley
Ebling, veteran Detroit dairy

Others are G. Smith, -E.
Schuette, Bill Sodders of Algonac;
Wilbur Silvernail, Maurice Taylor
Elwin Spindler, Frank Hablick
arid Dennis Pace.

Three from Detroit have also
been working on the installation.
They are Lawrence Rowe, Albert
Carson and H. McDarvis, super-
visor.

Some of the Detroiters have
been living in tents north of the
village while working in Cass
City.

Construction supervisors are
well pleased with the treatment of
the working crew by Cass Cityans.
Cooperation on the part of the
local citizenry was remarkably
fine, they said.

Caro Canoeist to
Fly Home from the
Arctic Circle

Rev. and Mrs.
Watkins entertained

Howard C.
their entire

family over the past week end.
They were home for the 25th
wedd5ng anniversary celebration
of Rev. and Mrs. Watkins. The fol-
lowing members of their family
were here: Mr. and Mrs. Leith
Watkins and twin sons from Royal
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. Weldon

ley; Mr. and Mrs,
and daughter from

Clegg. Rowley
Gaylord ; and

Miss Eileen Watkins from Detroit.
The following other guests who

called on Rev. and Mrs. Watkins
from out of town were Dr. and
Mrs. Ray Willson from Port
Huron; Rev. and'Mrs. Henry Kuhl-
man from Gagetown; Mr, and Mrs.
C. P. Kline from Caro; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hempy of Saginaw;
Miss Bernice Henderson and Wm..
Henderson of Applegate; Mr. and!
Mrs. Franz Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs...
Kenneth Abke, and Mr. and Mrs,.
Wallace Laurie of Gagetown.

Several people from the local:
community called on the Watkins*
over the week end.

W. Emerson Scott, 29, of
goods producer. A former owner of fcd ^ymond Driesson, 20, of St.
the Ebling Dairy, he sold his name
when he hold his business. Upon
re-entering the dairy field, he used
his middle name, Wesley.

Aside from powdered and con-
densed inilk, the concern also pro-
duces butter and skimmed milk,
by-products of processing.

Bartle said production methods
are much the same as in the
treatment of evaporated milk. Raw
milk from local farms is trucked
to the plant where it is heated at
pasteurizing temperatures before
condensation.

In the production of powdered
milk, moisture is removed by
further heating and agitation,
leaving the fine yellow-white
powder used in ice cream-

COUNTY FARM BUREAU t
HITS 1950 GOAL

The. Tuscola County Farm
Bureau has closed its 1950 mem-
bership -with a total of. 1,098 for
the year. The county's goal was
1,067.

The four high townships were
Akron 134, Columbia 112, Fair-
grove 104,- Aimer 103.

County Organizational Director,
Kenneth L. Baur, reports that the
1951 membership drive will begin
Dec. 4 and will be conducted on a

Charles, 111., arrived at the mouth
of the MacKenzie River on the
Beaufort Sea, according to a letter
written and postmarked at
Aklavik on Sept. 1. Aklavik is
'within the Artie Circle.

The two men set out on the Sag-
inaw River on their 5,000-mile
junket April 23 in a heavily laden
canoe equipped with an outboard
motor. From the Saginaw RiVer,
they went through .Saginaw Bay to
Lake Huron, then through the
Sault Ste. Marie locks into Lake
Superior, where they -headed into
Canada.

They plan to fly home.
Scott, an outdoorsman . and re-

tired secretary of the Tuscola
County Red Cross chapter, had
dreamed of the 5,000-mile canoe
trip to the Arctic Circle, for 13
years. He, couldn't sell anyone else
on the idea, however, until he met
young Driessen last .spring and
found an enthusiastic partner.

Yellow Oleo Damage
To State Industry
Says Speaker

Wm. Schabel, a representative
of the Dairy Action League, said
if the manufacture of yellow oleo-
margarine was legalized by Mich-

^igan voters at the November elec-
jtion the state would be given a
severe blow industrially and the
demand for dairymen's products
will be greatly lessened. The
change to yellow oleomargarine
would effect 600,000 Michigan peo-
ple industrially, he said.

Mr. Schabel was the speaker at
the Rotary luncheon at the New
Gordon Hotel on Tuesday. Alger
Freiburger was program chairman
and

one-week
year.

drive the same as last

Promptness in
doubles its value.

any service

Dave Ackerman Is
Tennis Champion

Champion- in the Men's Senior
Tennis tourneys is Dave Acker-
man who defeated Richard Wal-
lace 6-2, 6-2, in the final match
.Sunday. The game closed official
matches for the year.

Originally,
was planned

tennis
for all

competition
age groups,

but only in -the men's senior class
were enough ""entries filed to start
play.

the September Rotary Bulle-
edited by Willis Campbell

were distributed to members.
tins

CANDIDATE FOR
DRAIN COMMISSIONER

I am a resident of Mayville, a;.
vetejan of World War I and a
graduate of Mayville High School..

I have had over twenty-five'
years' experience in drain work.

If nominated and elected I will
endeavor to see that good construe- '
tion practices are carried eyt and
will administer the affairs of the
office impartially. Your support at
the primary election Sept. 12th
will be appreciated.

FREELAND SUGDEN.
Advertisement.
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GAGETOWN
New Pastor at St. Agatha—

Rev. Lucien Bourget of Herron
has been appointed by Most Rev.
Bishop Woznicki of Saginaw as
pastor of St. Agatha's church at
Gagetown to succeed the late Rt.
Rev. Msgr. John McCullough, the
former pastor. Rev. Fr. Bourget
•was born in the province of Quebec
Dec. 1, 1901. He was ordanied by
the Most Rev. Joseph C. Pinten in
Grand Rapids Feb. 20. 1929. He
studied for the priesthood at St.
Joseph Seminary, Grand Rapids,
and at St. Mary and St. Gregory
seminaries in Cincinnati, Ohio. He
was assistant pastor at Jean
Baptiste, Muskegon, and St. Ann,
Cadillac; and was pastor at St. Ed-
ward's, Omar, from 1933 through
1934 and St. Rose parish, Herron,
with missions at Hillman and
Indian Reserve. Rev. Harry J.
Hart, who served as assistant at
St. Mary and Visitation churches
in Bay City and who has been ad-
ministrator of St. Agatha's Gage-
town for the past several weeks,

.has been transferred to St. Rose,
Herron,

T. 0. Phelan Funeral Saturday-

Thomas O. Phelan, 88, died
Wednesday, Aug. 30, at the home
of his niece, Miss Bridget Phelan,
after an illness of 14 years. The
immediate cause of death was
heart failure.

Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. Harry Hart at St. Agatha
church Saturday morning at 10
o'clock and interment was in St.
Agatha cemetery. The body was
removed from the Hunter Funeral
Home Wednesday to Miss Phelan's
residence where it remained until
time of funeral.

Thomas O. Phelan, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Phelan,
was born Jan. 11, 1862, at Chet-
stow, Ontario. He came to this
vicinity from Yakima, Washington,
in 19'28 and hjs occupation here
was farming. ' .

He was a member of St. Agatha
Holy Name Society.

Relatives who survive Mr.
Phelan are a number of nieces and
nephews.

Mrs. J. C. Armitage entertained
for dinner Monday, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Schwaderer of Cass City,
Mrs. Henry Oehring of Saginaw
and Mrs. C. P. Hunter. The oc-
casion was in honor of Mrs.
Oehring's birthday which was on
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ackerman
and daughters, Lila Bell and Chris-
tena visited relatives in Witten-
berg and Oshkosh, Wisconsin, the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Chagon moved
from Port Austin to Gagetown last
Saturday and are occupying the
apartment over the Goslin Dairy
Bar.

Mrs. Glenn Harding and . son,
William, and Miss Rita Thiel of

H O E S
FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Men's and Women's
Shoes -

from $14.95
and up

Children's Shoes
from $4.95

Come in for an X-Eay
Fitting Today

Cass City
Shoe Hospital

Pontiac spent Friday and Saturday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Thiel.

Mr, and Mrs. Martin Freeman of
Saginaw visited - their daughter,
Mrs. Jerome Rocheleau, and Mr.
Rocheleau from Friday until Sun-
day.

DEFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Ray * Wiltse of

Clifford were Sunday guests of
Belle Spencer. Alnita Wagner re-
turned "to her home in Auburn
Heights Friday after spending the
summer with her aunt, Miss Belle
Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Malcolm and
daughters of Ferndale and Mrs.
Bessie Holt of Center Line spent
Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
Howard Malcolm.

-Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Cox of
Pontiac spent Friday night at the
Clarence Cox home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colwell of
Saginaw were visitors on Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. -Spencer.
They all called on Mrs. Sam Sherk
Saturday afternoon.

Little Sandra Retherford suf-
fered severe hums over the week
end when she fell into the live
coals of a fire at the Earl Rayl
home during a wiener roast.

From Thursday through Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John Field, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hartwick and Mrs.
Fred Hartwick attended a church
convention at Carsonville.

Mr. arid Mrs. Walter Bartles. of
Detroit were "Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kilgore.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Smith of
Hazel Park spent from Saturday
through Monday with their .par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Field.
Mary Ellen Field returned to De-
troit Tuesday after spending a
week at her home here.

Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Chapin Saturday
evening were Misses Velma and
Verna 'Ford, Genevieve and Elieen
Ditty, Janace Black and Ron
Hawison, all of Port Huron.

Sunday" guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Chapin were Mr. and Mrs.
John Dickerson and Mrs. Sarah

Duncun of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
Sanford Wall of Vassar, Mrs. Ida
Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
Kitchen and sons of Mayville, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Long and children
of Millington, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bader and family of Shab-
bona, Ray Walker of Marlette,
Walt Rayl of Deford and the
Misses Joan Green, Barbara
Ruggles, Madeline Francis, Norma
Berry, Shirley Watson and Arthur
Caister. They all attended the
hymn sing at the Wilmot Free
Methodist Church Sunday evening.

GREENLEAF
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Karr left

j Saturday morning with her aunt
[and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Trathen, for a trip to Niagara
Falls and different points of
interest. They expected to be gone
till Tuesday.

Miss Hila Wills spent the Labor
Day holiday at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Rayford Thorpe.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Karr and,
children of Grosse Pointe Woods
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. Karr's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Anson Karr.

Alex Reuch went to Detroit
Monday to spend a week visiting
relatives.

Holiday guests at the Kenneth
MacRae home were Miss Anna
MacRae, Miss Margaret MacRae,
and Raymond MacRae, all of De-
troit.

Services at Fraser church will
be resumed Sunday, Sept. 10. The
pastor, Rev. Robert Morton, will
be back from his vacation and the
remodeling work on the cfeurch is
nearly completed.

Phoenix Rainfall
The yearly average rainfall In

Phoenix, Arizona, is only 7,7*
inches.

Shoe Production
Annual shoe production In the

United States is approximately
three pairs per capita.

Mrs. Wagner Passed
Away at Age of 73

Funeral services for James L.
Bruce, who died Aug. 31 at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Samuel
Sherk of Deford, were held Sunday
afternoon from Little's Funeral
Home, the Rev. Howard Woodard
officiating. Interment was in Elk-
land cemetery.

Mr. Bruce, who was 64, was horn
in Deford June 4, 1886, the son of
the late James and Esther Evans
Bruce. In 1904 he was married to
Miss Bessie Burt in Caro and the
couple resided in Cass City before
settling in Pontiac. In 1936, Mr.
Bruce married Miss Mayme Sands
at Mio, where he lived until mov-
ing with his sister one year ago.

He is survived by two sons,
James, of Detroit and Jack, of
Mio; seven daughters, Leona and
Percis of Mio, Mrs. Esther
Melaling of Ypsilanti, Mrs. Julius
Garvovitch and Mrs. Frank Matton
of Pontiac, Mrs. Clarence Hoffman
of. Hazel Park and Mrs. John
Beaudoin of Bay City.

One sister, Mrs. Sherk, also
survives.

Funeral of Jas. L.
Bruce Held Sunday

Funeral , services for . Mrs.
Josephine Wagner, who died Aug.
30 at Caro Hospital, were conduct-
ed Saturday afternoon ' from
Little's Funeral Home, the Rev.
S. R. Wurtz officiating. Burial was
in Novesta cemetery.

Mrs. Wagner was born 73
years ago in Austria, the daughter
of the late Nicholas and Brenda
Brekler Fritz. In 1897 she was
married to John Wagner and five
years later the couple moved to the
United States, settling first in
Cleveland. Shortly after they came
to the Thumb district and in 1930
made their home on a farm in No-
vesta Township.

She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. George (Marie) Jetta

of Cass City, with whom Mrs.
Wagner has lived since the death
of her husband in, 1938, and Mrs.
Michael (Eva) Herberholz of De-
troit; one son, Nicholas, of Royal
Oak; a step brother, Adam Bloess,
of Detroit; seven grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.

The man of the hour has been
described as a person who makes
every minute count.

Many a gal returns home from
the beauty shop with more gossip
than beauty.

Economy begins at home is a
maxim the Washington bureau-
crats never learned.

If and when price controls are
clamped down on us, we'll have the
hoarders principally to blame.

Many helpful things can be done
about the war perhaps, but worry
isn't one. of them.

BAD AXE MARBLE
AND GRANITE

WORKS

Cemetery
Memorials

Large and Fine Stock of
Merchandise.

RICHARD CUFF

Local Representative
Cass City.

JOHN A. GRAHAM
Bad Axe, Mich. Phone 34F1

Tea Plant
There are many kinds of tea

but they all come from the same
tea plant (thea japonica). Connois-
seurs easily distinguish one from
another by aroma and flavor.

Eye Casualties
Late.st estimates indicate that"

about 100 industrial workers in this*
country are blinded by eye injuries*
while 1,000 others Jose the sight of1

one eye.
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Don't confuse amazing Re-Clean >
with ordinary dry cleaning fluids. y
Re-Clean is completely new, com- /
pletely different!Non-explosive.Non- *
toxic. Really safe. Good for your hands!

/

N. Bigelow

"INGESTiON
' QUOTIENT"

Reflects your dietary habits
If you aren't particular what you eat, you probably
have a low "IQ"... may be vitamin deficient. If
you have good dietary habits, yours is doubtless
a high "IQ." But "well-balanced"
meals can be "vitamin-poor"...
Supplement your diet with Rexall
Plenamins! 144 CAPSULES

Plenamins Each Day Keep Vitamin Deficiency
Away

W O O D exoft D D El f^ 0
K u u 5

GOOD HEALTH TO ALL FROM REXALL

REGINALD HOWARD

Against

Rural

Depression

State
Representative

Republican
Veteran World War II

-wgtSlP•'""Z^//^'""/z%'"//

M,«»^«""""'

Tuesday, Sept 12

Featuring: TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES-̂  new jos-h.p. Loadmaster and
the improved 92-h.p. Thnftmaster—to give you greater power per gallont lower cost per load •
NEW POWER-JET CARBURETOR-smoofher, quicker acceleration response • DIAPHRAGM
SPRING CLUTCH for easy-action engagemenf « SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fast,
smooth shifting * HYPOID REAR AXLES—5 times more durable than spiral bevel type • DOUBLE-
ARTICULATED BRAKES-for complete driver control « WIDE-BASE WHEELS for increased tire
mileage ® BALL-TYPE STEERING for easier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-prec/sion built.

Let's look at this business of buying a truck—your way.
You want peak performance? Chevrolet's Valve-in-Head
engines can do more work per gallon of gasoline consumed
than any other make of their capacity. You want econ-
omy? You can't beat Chevrolet for low cost of ownership,
operation, and upkeep—or for high resale value. You
want dependability? Chevrolet trucks work for more
owners on more jobs/ every day/ than any other make.
But no matter how you figure it, Chevrolet trucks come out on
top. From start to finish, they're your best business deal all
around. So come see us. We've got just the truck you wantl

safes

PHONE 185R2 BULEN MOTORS CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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Boag & Churchill
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

A Competent Leader for the Thumb!

Nominate and Elect

for

State Senator
A REPUBLICAN

of the 20th District

stige,

WILL ASSURE GOOD

Vote Sept. 12,19SO» and
Help Stop Communism

EdwinW.
Klump

WILL BE A

CANDIDATE

FOR
RE-ELECTION

TO THE

State
Senate

at the primary election September 12th as a Republican
from the 2flth District and is willing to stand on his past
record.

Since taking the office as Senator January 1, 1947,
he has attended every daily Legislative session. He is a
member of the committees an elections, highways, insur-
ance, public health and social aid, and has never missed a
meeting of any of these committees.

He is in favor of fair taxes but is opposed to
higher state tax for the general fund, including the pro-
posed corporation tax, which in the end would be paid by
the consumer. He is opposed to taking money from the
general fund for highway purposes, as general fund money
is collected through sales tax, etc. To be fair, the highways
should be financed from gas and weight tax.

His record will prove that he has been in favor of
helping the crippled children, tubercular patients, mental
cases, blind, -and old folks in need. (But he is not in favor
of taxing a small home owner to help a lazy chiseler.)

Public welfare must be protected by their State
Representatives and Senators, and he has tried to protect
the little man; the big fellow has his lobbyist to look after
his interest. For an example, the Hittle Bill, which he
favored and which was passed, will stop finance corpora-
tions from charging 5&%, 75% and even more than
100% interest on loans made on automobiles that were
bought by the poor man. (The rich man pays cash.)

No "Cents" in Waiting, Let Want Ads
Save You Money

DENVER, COL. — The national.
veterinary service, Incorporates, is
earmarked on a trial run of prepaid,
veterinary care for dogs and cattle
In this state. If successful, the or-
ganization hopes to expand nation-
ally.

For $12 a year, Rover's owners
won't have to worry about veteri-
nary fees within certain limitations
which' resemble those of medical-
care plans for humans.

More important than the canine
health service 'is the plan C. R.
Tibbs has for cattle. Tibbs Is head
of a veterinary supply firm. He
worked on his idea for animal health
insurance for two years before
forming the new service, of which
he is president.

Surveys indicate that herds total-
ing 150,000 head of cattle in Colo-
rado may be signed up. The fee
hasn't been determined yet, but it
will be considerably less than for
dogs. Tibbs expects some 5,000 dog
owners to enroll their pets.

Must Pass Health Test
Only dogs between six months and

eight years old will be accepted.
They will have to pass a health ex-
amination and will have a tattooed
identification number to keep own-
ers from bringing in nonmembers.

Nearly all the 109 veterinarians in
Colorado have agreed to partici-
pate. Thus, if Rover gets sick away
from home, he can be taken, to the
nearest vet for prepaid treatment.1

The most enthusiastic response.
has come from stockmen. Twenty-
three per cent of 500 questioned in-
'dicate that they would join. Many
complained of the difficulty of get-
ting a vet to come to their ranches.,
That turned up the information that
'vets apparently don't "like country'
life any better than doctors. Thirty
per cent of the state's vets live in,
the Denver area.

Tibbs thinks the plan may cause
more vets to locate in Isolated areas
when enough ranches are in the.
plan to assure them a living from
fixed prepaid fees.

Signed Up By Herds
Cattle will be signed up by herds.

Higher fees will be charged for
dairy cows than beef animals. Milk
giving cows need more medication
than cattle raised for steaks.

Horses and swine aren-'t covered
now, but that may come later. The
plan won't cover cats. Tibbs says
veterinarians don't claim to know
enough a b o u t feline diseases to
promise to keep cats healthy.

The nonprofit organization hopes
to finance research into .animal dis-
eases, working w 'i t h- federal and
state laboratories.

Tibbs claims that the plan, which
probably will be known as the "Sil-
ver Cross" plan, has historical
precedent.

"The original Blue Cross was a
health insurance plan for dogs,
horses and cattle in England dur-
ing World War I," he says.

Girls Admit Setting Fire
Just to Miss Few Classes

ROCK ISLAND, ILL. — Two 14-
year-old girls confessed that they
set a million-dollar fire so they could
"miss a few days of school."

The girls, Patricia Flaherty and
Gay Jean Grant, were caught after
they had bet a group of boys 25
cents they could set a similar fire
in another school.

The boys raced to the police when
they found that the girls had made
good on their bet by setting fire to
the Lincoln grade school.

The earlier fire destroyed the
Central junior high school, where
the girls were students. '

Police said they readily admit-
ted their guilt.

They told authorities that they
went to the junior high school with
Arlene Horsley, a 14-year-old com-
panion, and decided to "do some-
thing" so they could get out of
classes.

First they decided to flood the
school and turned on all the showers
in the boys' locker room.

But they said that didn't work,
so they decided to start a fire. One
of them went out to buy a penny box
of matches. Arlene got scared and
ran home.

Patricia and Gay said they went
to a room on the second floor and
set fire to a wall map and curtains.

Then they fled, they said, and
went home and played phonograph
records until they heard the wail of
sirens. Then they joined the spec-
tators at 'the scene.

Careful, Colonel!

To disobey a command of a colo-
nel is to invite disaster, as many a
green rookie had learned.

One morning on a tour of inspec-
tion a colonel stopped at the kitch-
en of one of the companies in his
command, where he met two
K.P's with a large soup kettle.

"Here, you K.P.," he bellowed.
"Let me taste that soup." One oi
the men hurried back after a large

1 spoon, which he handed respect-
[ fully to the colonel.

The officer plunged the ladle into
the pot, took a mouthful of the
steaming liquid, and smacked his

,lips critically. Then he let out a
'howl that could be heard at G.H.Q.
half a mile away.

"Soxip, you blasted fool, do you
call that soup?" he roared.

"No, sir, colonel, that's just some
dish water we was carrying out."

Hydrogen Bomb Danger
Causing 'Undue1 Worry

HARTSDALE, N. Y.—Americans
are worrying unduly over the dan-
ger of a hydrogen bomb being
dropped here, because "there Is no
means of transporting one by atf,"
says John M. Hancock, who helped
write the Baruch report on atomic
energy.

Hanc'ock told the Scarsdale Town
club's annual dinner that "a hydro-
gen bomb can't be carried around
in a package." He said the mech-
anism required to set off a hydro-
gen bomb prohibits its use as "we
think of bombing."

Hancock was an alternate when
Bernard M. Baruch was a delegate
to the United Nations atomic energy
commission in 1946.

DIMPLE ROSE WAS
GRAND CHAMPION

Dimple Rose, a registered Amer-
ican saddlebred mare, won the
grand champion ribbon at the Tus-
cola County Fair as well as first
prize. Nick Alexander of Grant
Township is her owner.

Mary Jane Alexander won two
ribbons on her saddle horse,
Blondie.

Croquet
Croquet wickets of stainless steel

can be made at home. The tough-
ness of stainless makes them dur-
able, and they won't rust away.

Bermuda Onions
Growers in south Texas harves-

ted 33,400 acres of Bermuda onions
in 1949. '

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

CASS THEATRE
COMING NEXT WEEK!

Sun., Mon., Tues. September 17-18-19

U.S. Wheat Aereage
Nearly 85 million acres of wheat

were grown in the United States
last year. The 1950 crop is expected
to be less than 73 million acres.

It must be made plain to decent
people everywhere that the lan-
guage of Communism is the lan-
guage of flasehood.

Juniper Tree
• The Juniper is the "camel" of
western trees. It can live with le'ss
water in drier climate than any of
tiie West's other species.

Prosperity has been described as
something created by hard work-
ing people for politicians to boast
about.

SPEAK UP!!
IT'S YOUR PRIVILEGE

AND YOUR PROTECTION

The priceless right of EVERY AMERICAN to "have
his say" is the safeguard of the individual in any
group—it's true in a great Cooperative such as the
Michigan Milk Producers Association—it's true
in every branch of our Democratic government.

Express YOUR OPINIONS with your ballot at the

PRIMARY ELECTION NEXT TUESDAY
Remember that your vote is your means of protec-
tion so go to the polls on SEPT. 12th and

VOTE
This organization always has been governed by
majority opinions. Majority opinions generally are
right. Cast your ballot.

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

Cass Theatre
A WEEK OF HITS

FRIDAY- SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8-9

PLUS COLOR CARTOON AND NOVELTIES

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
"FLYING SAUCERS"

WtY SEPTEMBER 10-11-12
Continuous Sunday from 3:00 P. M.

'^fflk.

WITH PAULA RAYMOND
CONNIE HAINES - CLINTON SUNDBERG

AND GUEST STABS

LENAHORNE • ELEANOR POWELL
A ROBERT Z. LEONARU PRODUCTION

Written by Dorothy Cooper end Jerry Davis • Directed by ROBERT Z. LEONARD

produced by JOE PASTERNAK • A Matro-GoldviYn-Maw Picture

PLUS WORLD NEWS AND COLOR CARTOON

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY- SEPTEMBER 13-14

PLUS NEWS, COLOR CARTOON AND NOVELTY
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"Once Over'Seedbed
Operation Cuts Cost

New Method Eliminates
Extra Tillage Steps
Giving the soil a "once-over"

seedbed preparation can help cut
down crop production costs by elim-
inating extra tillage steps-while still
maintaining high yields, according
to Michigan State College agron-
omists. ,• .

The agronomists found that plow-
ing, packing and planting in one op-
eration produced as high yields <?f
small grains, sugar beets and corn
on soil of good tilth, as did con-
ventional seedbed preparation that
included double disking and spike-
tooth harrowing.

The "once-over" method permit-
ed quicker planting, because less

'ONCE-OVER" 60IL PREPARATION

["PLOW"

Down Memory Lane
PROM TEE FILES OP THE CHRONICLE

Twenty-five Years Ago.
Sept. 11, 1926, .

Enrollment at Cass City High
School exceeds the two hundred
mark.

The Queen Esther Missionary
Circle of the M. E. Church enter-
tained the Home Guard Society at
the home of Miss Emma Bearss
Thursday evening.

R. N, McCullough has sold his
33-acre farm, lying just inside the
village, near the* east corporation
line, to Clarence Burt for $3,500.00.

Miss, Mary Striffler left Monday
for Detroit where she will take a
commercial course at the Detroit
Business University.

The Ellington Grange spent a
very enjoyable , time at Surprise
Valley with a*, wiener and marsh-
mallow roast Friday evening.

< McHugh school opened Tuesday
with Charles Hamilton as teacher,
and the 'Chambers school with Miss
Jones, teacher.

Thirty-five Years Ago.
Miss Ruth Benkelman expects to

go to Traverse City Saturday

where she will have charge of the
first grade in the public schools.

Rev. James MacArthur, a
pioneer resident of Cass City, who
has lived in San Diego, Calif-, for
several years, died Sunday, Sept. 5,
after a brief illness. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the home of
his daughter, Miss Margaret C.
MacArthur, on South Seeger
Street after the remains arrive in
Cass City Saturday.

The Shabbona Roller Flour Mills
at Shabbona, owned and operated
by Harvey Hyde, burned to the
ground yesterday (Thursday)
morning. «-

Forty-four cases, including v 11
violations of the option law among
the 21 criminal cases, are listed for
trial when circuit court convenes
Sept. 14.

The Boy Scouts now have their
apparatus and headquarters
permanently moved to the high
school.

The Grand Trunk has issued an
order that all passengers must
purchase tickets before boarding
the cars, and the conductor is. ex-
pected to see each passenger's
ticket before allowing him to enter.

Illustrated above is the "once
over" method of plowing, pack-
ing and planting that can save
many farmers high production
costs.

time was needed to get seed into
the ground. It means a saving in

[time, labor and tractor fuel. Two
[disking and two harrowing opera-
tions were eliminated. Another ad-
vantage was that the soil had great-
er water storage capacity, for the
tilth was not broken down by ex-
cessive tillage.

Maintaining tilth is Vital in crop
j production, these agronomists say,
because loose, grainy soils give a

,£00(1 contact between the soil and
j the seed. That makes it easier for
roots to reach plant nutrients, air

'and water.

X-Disease Appears
Among Illinois Cattle

A comparatively new disease,
hyperkeratosis, or x-dlsease, has
been recognized in 37 or more
states, the journal of American Vet-
erinary Medical Association re-

' Beports indicate that, in goffle sec-
tions, herds have been decimated
.and dispersed because of the ef-
fects of the disease. This has hap-
pened in few instances in Illinois,
,but in the southern states the
! disease apparently has assumed a
more malignant form and consti-
tutes a more serious .problem than
elsewhere.

The morbidity, .while unpredict-
able, may be high. Young cattle ap-
,pear to be more susceptible than
older ones and the death rate
among them is higher. While in the
U. S. bureau of animal industry re-
port, beef cattle were more fre-

. quently involved than dairy ani-
mals, the disease has been seen
almost equally among the two types
in Illinois,

The cause, as indicated by the
name "x-disease", is unknown.

FARM POPULATION,J910-195D

The U. S. department of agricul-
ture reports a decrease in farm
population from 1910 to 1950 of over
four million. From 1916 to 1930,
the number of persons living on
farms decreased each year except
during the recession years of the
early 1920's and during 1925.

In the"~depression of the early 30's
farm population rose rapidly, total-
ing 32.0 million in 1933. The prin-
icipal reason for this increase was a
! cutting down of migration away
ifrom farms. After 1933, the num-
jber of persons on farms decreased
] yearly 'through 1945.

During World War II the rate of
•decrease grew as large numbers of
^ people left farms for the cities or
I went into the armed forces. By 1945
'only 25.2 million persons lived on
'farms.

After the war, farm population
increased substantially for two
years, but since then, the changes
•have been slight. Farm population
appears to have leveled off about
half-way between its prewar size
and the wartime low.

Electric Water Pump
ams

The Rural Electrification adminis-
tration reports that next to lighting,
water pumping is possibly the most
valuable farm use of electricity.'
On-many farms, five cents worth, of
electricity will pump and deliver
1,000 .̂ gallons of water to its place
of use.

More and mor£ farm families are
realizing how- much time is spent
'pumping water and are converting
to the use of electricity.

Advertise it in the Chronicle,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Meeting called to order August
29, 1950, with roll call. Mr. Gross
and .Mr. Stevens were absent and
excused. Minutes of the last meet-
ing read and approved as read.

Motion by Hartwick and Mc-
Lellan that we petition the Detroit
Edison Company to install a street
light across the tracks on Garfield
Avenue. Carried.

Motion by Hartwick and Mc-
Lellan that the treasurer be
granted another 30-day extension
for the tax collection, making the
date October 15, for last day.
Carried.

Dog warden reported on com-
plaints and pickurts.

Violation bureau reported that
no report had been turned in by
the Justice of the Peace for July;
also that $55.00 had been collected
by the bureau for August to date,
with 14 unpaid tickets.

Motion by Hunt, and Hartwick
that all fines be collected as
determined, unless .jthe defendant
pleads not guilty and' stands trial
with the complaining witness pres-
ent. Carried.

Building permits for Ed. Bering,
Auten, Sandham & Benkelman,
and Leslie Townsend were pre-
sented and passed on.

Sewer and water connections for
Earl Goweri were approved.

Bills were presented. Bills as
follows:
Farm Produce : $ 189.00
C. M. Wallace 85.60
Callahan Paper Co 30.45
Thumb Office Supply 4.10
Western Auto Store 15.91
Ernest Croft 12.83
C. C. Oil and .Gas ..'. 24.52
Watson and Colbert 34.83
E. L. Schwaderer ....; 3.00
Art Esckilsen 4.50
Maier's Freight 2.00
Penn Salt Company 37,25
Brinker Lumber Co 49.00
Diamond Salt Co. 181.50
Michigan Chemical Corp. 321.91
C. C. Chronicle 17.37
Standard Oil Co 33.26
Baker Electric 8.14
F. W. Ryan and Son 185.70
Auten Motor Sales 2.00
Bishop Hardware 1.35
Lucille Farver 5.00
A. T. Barnes 10.25
Detroit Edison Co 328.36
Hugh McColl 8.50
Hartwick's Food Mkt. .... 3.96
Enick Rutkowski 41.30
Tate's Grocery 2.35
Penn Salt Co 19.75
Mac and Scotty 4.35
C. L. Burt 148.08
Wilma S. Fry 77.22
Village of Elkton 117.00
N. Bigelow and Sons 26.11
Telephone Co.' 12.32
William Simmons 80.00
Internal Revenue ..../. 34.12
Steve Orto 404.48
Pool Wages : 610.40
Pay roll 1696.48 •

Motion by Hartwick and Benkel-
man that the bills be allowed, and 1
orders for their various amounts ;
be drawn. Carried.

Meeting adjourned.
WILMA S. FEY, Clerk.

It's a fact that science has given
the human race many blessings—
also it has created many compli-
cations.

OOW'T ST«£TCH THAT
VACATION TfllP TOO FA*
LEST VOW FALL ASif
(N A SPEEDING CAfl

This Article Dives Advise _
To Farmers on Fly Control

Begin fly control as soon as "flies
appear. If you wait for a heavies
poulation, the early flies will lay
eggs and produce even more flies.

There are several different kinds
of flies, including the house fly,
horn fly, stable fly, horse fly and
heel fly. Both the house fly and
horn fly can be controlled easily
with chemical sprays, while it is
difficult to protect cattle from the
stable fly and horse fly with
sprays. Heel flies can best be con-
trolled by using rotenone to kill
the grubs.

Good sanitation is the first step
to controlling flies. Keep barns
and premises clean, eliminate rot-
ting straw, and remove manure
once or twice a week.

An cattle, except cows being
milked or beef animals to be
slaughtered within SO . days, may
be sprayed with 50 percent wet-
table DDT, at a rate of eighi
pounds to a 100 gallons of water.
Milking cows, and beef animals
may be sprayed safely with 50 per-
cent wettable methoxychlor at the
same rate.

The first spray application to
buildings should be made at the
beginning of the fly season and be
repeated as often as necessary. In
addition to barns, spsray all out-
side surfaces where flies rest. This
Includes board fences, posts, sides
of buildings, around manure piles,
hog houses, chicken houses, out-
side toilets and feeding sheds.

If DDT is used for spraying
buildings, care must be taken not
to contaminate feed ,or water to
be consumed by animals. Me-
thoxychlor is the safer insecticide
to use inside dairy barns. If DDT
is used in the dairy barn. Parks
makes the following cautions:
Sweep or spray down all cobwebs
and dust before applying; do not
allow it to come in contact with
feed, mangers or water, and apply
the'Spray in the morning so it may
dry thoroughly before cattle are
brought into the barn at "night.

"Eye for Color"
The ladies have a better eye for

color, no matter what the men say
about gift-neckties. Faulty color
vision occurs in about ten times as
many men as women.

Onions
Soups made with onions rank high

in favorite food dishes, while many
stews, souffles, salads, and sand-
wiches call for this vegetable.

PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice is hereby given, that a

Primary Election will be held in
the Township of Grant, State of
Michigan at the Grant Township
Hall •within said township on

Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1950
For the purpose of placing in
nomination by all political -parties
participating therein, candidates
for the following offices, viz:

State — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor.

Congressional — Representative
in Congress.

Legislative — Senator, Repre-
sentative.

County—Prosecuting Attorney,
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register
of Deeds, Circuit Court Com-
missioners, Drain Commissioner,
Coroners, Surveyors, and such
other officers as may be nominated
at that time.
Relative to Opening and Closing

of the Polls
Election Revision of 1943—No. 72

Chapter VIII—Part 4
Section 1. On the day of any

election, polls shall be opened at
seven o'clock in the forenoon, and
shall be continued open until eight
o'clock in the afternoon and no
longer. Every qualified elector
present and in line at the polls at
the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.

Section 2. Unless otherwise
specified, the hours for the open-
ing and closing of polls and for the
conducting of elections, shall be
governed by Eastern Standard
time.

The polls of said, election will be
open at seven o'clock a. m. and
will remain open until eight
o'clock p. m.

Dated this 5th day of August,
A. D., 1950.

GILLIES BROWN,
Clerk of said Township.
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PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice is hereby given, that a

Primary Election will be held in
the Township of Elkland, State of
Michigan at the Elkland Township
Hall within said township , on

Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1950
For the purpose of placing in
nomination by all political parties

participating therein, candidates
for the following offices, viz:

State — Governor, Lieutenant
Governor.

Congressional — Representative
in Congress.

Legislative — Senator, Repre-
sentative.

County—Prosecuting Attorney,
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register
of Deeds, Circuit Court Com-
missioners, Drain Commissioner,
Coroners, Surveyors, and such
other officers, as may be nominated
at that time.

Relative to Opening and Closing of
the Polls

Election Revision of 1943—No. 72
Chapter VIII—Part 4

Section 1. On the day of any
election, polls shall be opened at
seven o'clock in the forenoon, and
shall be continued open until eight
o'clock in the afternoon and no
longer. Every qualified elector
present and in line at the polls at
the hour prescribed for the closing
thereof shall be allowed to vote.

Section 2. Unless otherwise

specified, the hours for the open-
ing and closing of polls and for the
conducting of elections, shall be-
governed by Eastern Standard
time.

The polls of said election will be
open at seven o'clock a. m. and
will remain open until eight o'clock
p. m.

Dated this 5th day of August,.
A. D., 1950.

C. E. PATTERSON,
Clerk of said Township.
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Cemetery
Memorials

New Drug for Asthma Belief
Shows Promise During Tesis

A new drug for combating - asth-
ma has shown "marked promise"
in preliminary laboratory tests
and is now on clinical trial.

The drug, known chemically as
1- (3,4-dihydroxyphenyl) -2-amino-l-
butanol, will not be available for
the treatment of asthma sufferers
in general until its value has been
determined conclusively in clinical
tests.

The compound is described as a
^"bronchodilator," meaning that it
.produces expansion of the bron-
chial tubes and hence gives relief
from bronchial asthma, which is a
spasmotic contraction of the bron-
chia.

The new drug differs from prev-
ious compounds of this type in be-
ing unusually free of side effects.
The drug is a member of a family
of chemical compounds known as
"sympathetic amines." This group
includes epinephrine, which checks
local hemorrhages and relieves
shock; ephedrine, used in treat-
ment of asthma and hay fever;
and amphetamine, which stimu-
lates the nerves of the blood ves-
sels.

As soon as supplies are ade-
quate, the new drug will be widely
available for study by physicians.

Hypnotized Subjects
hypnotism is a well-recognized

state, resembling ordinary sleep,
which can be induced by the sug-
gestions and operations of the hyp-
notist. The hypnotized subject be-
comes extremely co-operative with
the hypnotist, and very anxious to
please him. It has been thought
.that a person's senses are much
keener under hypnosis than in the
waking state. However, phyeholog-
ists now believe that the. feats of
strength and perception that can be
performed by a hypnotized person
could also be done in his normal
condition, provided he was willing
and able to make the necessary
very great effort.

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan

Charles P. Mudge
Local Representative

Phone 99P14

A. B.CUMINGS
PHONE 458

CARD, MICHIGAN

Check up on your winter

togs. Do they need a re-
fresher course ? Bring
them into Eicher's for
dry cleaning that will

pass the stiffest test.

"Sturdy?"

"Of course-
It's ELECTRIC!"

AN ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
fS BUILT LIKl A BATTLESHIP

Engineered to last for years!* ;; that's a
modern electric water heater—the best
water heater you can buy.

Silent... Simple . . . Sturdy—no fumesi
no flames, no moving parts. No fuel to
store—so cleaning to do—nothing to
tend or check. Entirely automatic—you
needn't even look at it from one year to
another. Visit your plumbing dealer;
your appliance dealer, or any Edison office;

DETROIT EDISON

HERE'S WHAT WE DO:
• SET CAMBER

• SET CASTER

• ADJUST TOE-IN

September Only

II your car steers hard and your
front wheels "wobble," your tires will
wear unevenly. So head for your Ford
Dealer's and get a straight steer, now,
at this special low price.

TELEPHONE 111 CASS CITY

There is still no shortage of genuine .Ford parts.
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TREAD OF
100% COLD RUBBER

COLD RUBBER *—the miracle rubber that
enables tire treads to wear 30% -to 40%
longer. This actually means, for the average
driver

A FULL YEAR of EXTRA SERVICE from your tires
Because of the extreme toughness and durability
of these remarkable tires, we give\you with every
tire a Written Contract that protects you against
loss due to BLOWOUTS, BRUISES, RIM-CUTS,
and OTHER TIRE FAILURES.

Complete Stock—AH Low and Standard Pressure Sizes. COME IN
and see these remarkable COLD RUBBER TIRES in our stock TODAY! "

^Mentioned in Readers Di-
gest, Popular Mechanics, Popu-
lar Science—and other leading
magazines.

RABIDEAU MOTOR SALES
CASS CITY PHONE 267

TO THE VOTERS OF

In my campaign for the office of State Representative.
I have adhered strictly to my platform of more and

.
Roads for all of Sanilac County, and the contention
these could be secured were I nominated.

These promises have now been termed

Here is a list of the incompleted portions of our State
Highways in Sanilac County:

M-19,irom M-46 to Huron County line .
US 25, from Forestville to Huron County line;
M-38, proposed from Marlette to M-19;
M-46/from Sandusky to Port Sanilac;
M-51, from Deckerville to Huron County line;
M-51, from Croswell to Carsonville;
M-90, from Brown City to M-19;
M-90, from Croswell to Peck.

The graveled sections of these major farm-to-market,
roads must be hard-surf aced.

And, here is one more

" Rash Promise"
If by July 3rd, 1952, construction has not been started

or the contracts let on at least three of the above listed por-
tions, I will not be a candidate for re-election.

Tuesday, September 12th

and

NOMINATE

Herb

Clements
State Representative

Miss JoAnn Bigelow has left for
Dearborn where she will teach in
the schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bartle
and daughters attended the State
Fair on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martin,
daughter, Jean, and son, Fred,
were in Saginaw shopping Friday.

Mr, and Mrs, John Luscombe of
Toledo, Ohio., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
Gross.

Mrs. Mack Little and daugh-
ters and Mrs. Alton Mark were in
Saginaw on business Saturday
forenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Seeley and
children attended the Stoutenburg
family reunion at Forester on
Labor Day.

Mrs. Alex Brian and Miss Mabel
Brian were dinner guests Thurs-
day of Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Kirk-
patrick of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richter
and children of Kingston w.ere
callers at the Wm. Patch home
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. .A, J. Seeger and
daughter, Sharon, were Friday and
Saturday visitors at various places
in northern Michigan,

Labor Day guests of Mrs, Alex
Brian and Miss Mabel Brian were
Mr. and Mrs. Orria Reid and ,Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Reid, all of Detroit.

Miss Mildred Augustus of Tren-
ton, who has been a guest in the
home of her uncle, A. J. Knapp, for
several weeks has returned to her
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Chatfield of
Royal Oak spent the week end at
the Wm. Patch home and on Mon-
day the four took a trip around
the lake shore.

Mr, and Mrs. Dan Hennessey of
Owosso spent the week end with
relatives here. Mrs. Hennessey re-
mained at the Bruce Wentworth
home for the week.

Henry C. Hildie of Ashland, 0.,
spent from Monday to Thursday of
last week in the home of his sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Muntz.

Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Killer were Mrs.
Fannie Whitefoot and daughter,
Grace, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Whitefoot, all of Detroit.

Guests of Mrs. Maud Wayne
from Thursday until Saturday
noon were her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Burton Wayne, of Kalamazoo
and the latter's friend, Mrs. John-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Blades took
their granddaughter, Joan Blades,
who had spent several weeks here,
to Bay City on Monday from which
place she left by bus to return to
her home at Cadillac.

Mrs. Philip Goodall was guest
of honor at a pink and blue shower
Friday afternoon when Mrs. Mack
Little "and daughters entertained
for her. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Malley and
sons of Mt. Pleasant spent the
week end with relatives here and
brought home Mrs. Maude Leeson
and brother, Fay Moon, who had
spent two weeks at Mt. Pleasant.

Miss Betty Hunt of Detroit and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wyman, and
children, Janice and William, of
Trenton were Sunday and Monday
guests of Miss Thelma Hunt and
attended the Striffler-Benkelman
reunion.

To celebrate her birthday and as
a farewell party for young people
from the Baptist Church who are
attending colleges, Miss Eileen
Beardsley entertained the group at

'her home Wednesday evening of
last week.

Miss Adeline Gallagher returned
to her home Thursday from Van-
couver, B. C., where she and her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. .and
Mrs. P. H. Knight, of Sterling had
been guests in the home of the
ladies' brother, Fred Gallagher, for
several weeks.

Nearby rural schools which
opened Tuesday were: Stone school

.with Mrs. Sam Blades as teacher,
Sand Valley with Mrs. Jack
Howell, Ferguson with Mrs. J. D.
Turner; Quick with Mrs. Lloyd
Finkbeiner and Dillman with Miss
Joyce Barber of Caro as teacher.

Sunday visitors at the Robert
Warner home were their son, Hil-
ton, of Elkton who was having a
birthday, Mrs. Warner and fam-
ily and Art Osborne. Mary
Margaret Warner who had spent
the week with her grandparents
and Beth Warner, who had visited
for a week with the Audley
Homers, returned to Elkton with
their parents.

Miss Patricia Murphy was taken
by her brother, Keith Murphy, to
Park Hill, Ont., Thursday where
she visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Curts, for a few weeks.
In company with a cousin she at-
tended the Toronto .Exposition this
week and then went to Ipparwash
Beach, Ont., for a few days. She is
expected home Sunday.

Coming to Big Rapids Friday
was Douglas DuFbrd of Cass City,
who is entering Ferris Institute
this fall. He has reported to Coach
Robert Sherman at Ferris Insti-
.tute to start early season football
practice and said he was going to
make a strong bid for the team.
DuFord will try for a guard posi-
tion.

August Kessler of Roseville
visited his son, Alex Kessler, and.
family from Sunday until Thurs-
day. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Sanders of Detroit also spent
Labor Day with the Kesslers. Mr.
Sanders is an uncle of Mrs.
Kessler.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martin
and daughter, Jean, took Fred
Martin and Mary Donnelly to
Lansing Tuesday of last week
where they were delegates from
Tuscola County to the state 4-H
fair. Mrs. Wm. Martus and daugh-
ter, Jean, and Mrs. Martin and
daughter, Jean, went after them
on Thursday. Fred was a delegate
in handicraft and Mary Donnelly
in vegetable gardening.

The same felloitf6 who used to say
"What's cooking" when he came
home from work, now asks
"What's thawing?"

The thing that makes fish
stories so exasperating is that
even if they're true no one believes
them.

We have good news for sufferers from
bronchial asthma spasms ,. . news of an
amazing new clinically-tested method
that has proved a boon and a blessing to
thousands of asthma victims, young
and Old.

This amazing method is new in this
locality, but thousands of satisfied users
in other areas where BREATHEASY
has been introduced gratefully attest to
the miraculous effect BREATHEASY
makes possible. They say, ". . . we will
tell everyone we know . ." "... I feel I

owe my life and present health to
BREATHEASY/'BREATHEASYcan
do for you what it is doing for otherel

You can try the BREATHEASY neb-
ulizing method for relief of bronchial
asthma symptoms-on a money back ar-
rangement that leaves no roomfor doubt.
You are the judge—you must be satis-
fied. No matter how many years you
have suffered-no matter if you have-
"tried them all" BREATHEASY must
work or it costs you nothing. Don't
wait. Try it today.

Mac and Scotty Drug Store
-or information from Breatheasy Distributors, Inc., Seattle 1, Wn,
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24 HOURS A DAY
AND &W0 UP TO 17% ON FUEL BILLS

Wide-flame oval burner and rectangular
unit provide maximum heating surface-
give you 22.6% more heat per gallon of
fuel. Other important feature*! reverse
flow baffles, automatic built-in draft reg-
ulator, and pilot fiame that burns 42
hours per gallon fuel! 5.95 DOWN 45,000 B.T.U.

Shown: 60,000 B.T.U.
Size Heater... 74.95

AUTOMATIC THERMOSTATIC CONTROL
Saves up to 17% in fuel,-while maintaining an even tem-
perature, day and night. Flogs into standard outlet.
Underwriter Laboratories Approved

Deluxe/ Improved Pof Burner!
52/OOO B.T.U.— 5 ROOMS

6.95 DOWN
•Heat-Saver Baffle Flue
•Convenient Dial Control
•Automatic Draft Control
Economical, efficient heater! Bowl*
shaped bottom prevents carbon
build-up in the burner. Adjustable
directional door, • constant level fuel
valve, humidifier, optional blower.

Value! Tank Type Model

Coronado Cleaners
50 4.50 DOWN

Powerful, safe suction action.
Attachments; UL Approved. De-
luxe CORONADO Cleaner 69.9$

CANDIDATE FOR THE REPUBLICAN

NOMINATION

TUSCOLA COUNTY

In just a few days, voters of this county will select the Republican nomi-

nee who, if elected, will represent them in the Michigan State Legislature for

the next two years.

I have submitted my name for re-nomination and re-election on the basis
of my record during the past few years while I have had the privilege of repre-
senting you.

Truthfully, I can say that I have tried hard to watch over the agricultural
interests of the county, and at the same time pay attention to th* needs of the

state as a whole.
I have been appointed by the Speaker of the House to serve on many com-

mittees in the past, and now am on what is considered the most important
committee—that of "Ways and Means"—whose members hold no other com-

mittee assignments.
If my past record persuades the voters to return me to Lansing I can

promise close attention to their business, ,as in the past.
I shall hope, and be grateful, for your votes for this important position,

and hope that all voters will go to the polls so that the best possible expression

of the will of the majority will be secured.
JAMES KIRK.
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CHICAGO. — A f t e r a 12-year
search of hotels, libraries, railroad
stations and stores, U. S. secret

- service agents have arrested a
: counterfeiter suspect who allegedly
iinade his money in the winter and
spent it in the summer.

Agent Henry Anheier reported the
arrest of Huge Hedin, 57, a Swedish

i alien, on charges of making and
: possessing counterfeit money. He
Described Hedin as a "lone wolf"
[•who had been trailed by agfitnts
'working in relays until he was
•found in a two-room Chicago apart-
.rnent with paper and plates for bank
notes.

"I knew you'd get me sooner or
later," agents quoted him.

Anheier said Hedin was convicted
at Detroit in 1927 on a counterfeit-
ing charge, served in prison until
1930, and in 1938 came to Chicago
and was' believed to have started
making notes again.

Agents said the notes allegedly
made by Hedin were difficult
'even for banks to detect.

Hedin was unmarried and
worked a|one, agents said. He never
stayed long in one place. Agents
•who were trailing him sometimes
sat beside him at libraries a n d
watched him read books on metals
and papers, but never could find
him with evidence.

Last November, however, they
discovered that he had invested in

'Some real estate in Grayslake, 111.
:When he wrote to a real-estate
agent about delinquent payments,
they closed in, following him to a
hotel in St. Louis and finally to
Chicago.

Anheier said Hedin was working
on a plate for a $5 note when agents
entered his hideout, and that they
found 10 other plates and paper for
100 notes in his rooms.

LOCAL ITEMS

Family Radio May Soon
Become Mosquito-Killer

NEW YORK. — The f a m 11 y
radio soon may be used to kill
mosquitoes—and not with com-
mercials, either.

Just broadcast the song of the
female mosquito, amplified a
million times. Male mosquitoes,
lured by the siren song, come
arunning and are burned to a
crisp on an electrical grille cov-.
ering the loud-speaker of the
radio.

Dr. Morton C. Kahn, associate
professor of public health at Cor-
nell university medical college,
says that on a recent trip to Cuba
he conducted an experiment in
the center of a vast mosquito
filled bog. The female voice,
broadcast over giant loud-speak-
ers, attracted every male mos-
quito within a one mile radius.
They perished on a charged
grille.

There's one little hitch, how
ever. Females, probably being
smarter, aren't drawn by the
call of the male mosquito.

It's the female mosquito that
causes humans all the trouble.
(*Fhe male mosquito's beak is
not strong enough to pierce the
human skin.) ;

Man Without Any Arms
Plays Bach on Piano

CHICAGO.—A man who had iost
"both arms played Bach and boogie-
!-woogie on the piano in a motion pic-
jture, and surgeons applauded his
'performance.

Dr. Henry Kessler, West Orange,
N. J., told the American Associa-
tion of Railway Surgeons the per-
formance by an unnamed patient
shows what can be accomplished
when a person is taught properly to
use artificial hands.

The doctor said he thought the
man "was' joking" when he first
came to his rehabilitation institute
in New Jersey and announced he
wanted to play the piano.

Kessler said that after the man
learned routine dexterity, such as
tying a shoe, the amputee was fitted
with two special pairs of metal
fingers which he learned to spread
to cover a wide range of notes.

The doctor said it was not enough
to give a man an artificial appliance
and turn him loose.

"He must be taught how to use it,
after b e i n g psychologically pre-
pared," Dr. Kessler said.

Homing Pigeon Homes
Only to Young Owner

STANTON - BY - BRIDGE, ENG-
LAND.—Ivy Aurote, 11, has a hom-
ing pigeon which is different.

InsteaS of homing to his pigeon
cote as a homing pigeon should,
he homes to Ivy—wherever she
is.

The pigeon, named Joey, is six
months old. He was let out of his
cage-to exercise1 about two hours
after Ivy- had left for school.

He whizzed off and joined her
in the classroom, two and one-half
miles away in Melbourne. He
since has repeated the stunt twice.
He also finds Ivy when she's stop-
ping in Melbourne.

E. • L. Hunt, a member of the
council of Great Britain's national

.homing union, told newsmen:
"One or two similar cases have

been heard of before. I& some
birds the ability to 'home' in this
•fashion is developed to an • extra-
ordinary degree and is unexplain-
able."

Know the value of time, seize
and enjoy every moment of it.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith; Klinkman
spent the week end in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Atwell went
to Detroit Thursday and will re-
turn Friday (today). ,

Frederick Dean of C'aro spent
last week with his grandparents,
Mr. and E&rs. Fred Joos.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Atwell re-
turned Sunday after spending a
week in northern Michigan.

Mrs. Ellwood Eastman under-
went an emergency appendectomy
Tuesday night in Pleasant Home
Hospital.

The Elmwood Missionary Circle
will have an all-day meeting with
Mrs. Wm. G. Jackson on Thursday,
Sept. 14.

Mrs. S. P. Kirn, Jr., started as
teacher in the Deford school Tues-
day where she will teach kinder-
garten and first grade.

Kenneth Brown left Monday for
Minneapolis where he will at-
tend Northwestern College this
year.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Thomas and
children of East Lansing were
week-end visitors in the H. F.
Lenzner home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Klinkman
and children of Detroit spent
several days last week with Mrs.
Harve Klinkman.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kruger and
son, Garry, and Rosemary. Creguer
went for a week-end trip over
Labor Day to Sault Ste. Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Joos and Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Dean and son,
Frederick, of Caro were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Hartman at -Saginaw.

Mrs. Roy McMiller suffered a
broken left knee cap this week
while on a fishing trip. The acci-
dent happened when Mrs. McMiller
stepped into a. hole.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morrison and
daughter, Brenda, of Flint spent
from Saturday until Tuesday with
Mr. Morrison's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Morrison.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hendrick and
Mrs. John Hayes visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Finkbeiner at Flint Sun-
| day. Mrs. Finkbeiner is a sister of
Mr. Hendrick and Mrs. Hayes.
. Guests in the Raymond Kerby-

son home from Saturday until
Monday were Mrs. Florence Ting-
ling and daughter, Joyce, and Miss
Florence Dailey of Kalamazoo.

Eric (Ricky) John is the name
given the seven pound, four ounce
son, born Tuesday afternoon, Sept.
5, to Mr. and Mrs. John Esau in
Cass City Hospital. Mother and
baby are doing well.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Simmons,
daughter, Deloris, and son, Donald,
are happy over the arrival of a
new baby in the family, Frances
Carol, born Sept. 3, weight 8 Ibs.,
5 ounces.

Mrs. Alva McNeil and daughter,
Mrs. John Homakie, of Colwood
visited Mrs. Jesse McNeil of Elm-
wood in Cass City Hospital Tues-
day and later called on Mrs. Alva
McNeil's sister, Mrs. Arthur Little.

Mrs. Norman Armstrong and
daughter, Beverly, of Bad Axe, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Crocker and Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Ball and sons were
callers in Saginaw Sunday because
of the death of Walter Cochran, a
cousin of Mrs. Crocker.

The Evergreen Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union has been
invited to attend the meeting of
the Gagetown Union at the
Clarence Boulton home, 2% miles
north of Cass City 'Friday, Sept.
15. There will be a potluck dinner
at noon and everyone is invited to
attend.

John Kirn spent the week end
with his parents, Rev. and Mrs.
S. P.«Kirn at Mt. Pleasant. On
Monday his mother and his sister,
Miss Marjorie Kirn, brought him
to Cass City and remained until
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. S. P.
Kirn, Jr. Next Saturday Marjorie
Kirn will go to Murray, Ky., where
she will resume her college work.

Miss Mary Kay Brown, who has
been camp nurse at Campus in the
Woods, Huntsville, Ont., for a
month, returned* home Saturday.
Tuesday, she- left for Dearborn
where she will observe for ten
days, public health nursing in
Wayne County, before entering the
University of Michigan where she
will study" public health nursing
and serve as dormitory nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Gracey and Mrs.
T. C. -Hendrick were in Pontiac
Friday to attend the funeral of
Vern Brown, 44, brother of Lorn.
Mr. Brown died _ unexpectedly
Tuesday, Aug. 29." Burial was
made in the veterans' plot in Perry
St. cemetery in Pontiac. He was
the son of the late Joseph and
Emma Brown and was born near
Cass City on March 12, 1906. He
is survived by his widoWj Jean.

Dr. and Mrs. David Striffler of
Willow Run -were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sand-
ham from Saturday to Tuesday.
On Sunday the Sandhams and
their guests were joined at a pot-
luck dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Green and daughter of B^d
Axe, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Valier
and family of Dearborn, and Mrs.
Angus MacPhail, Albert MacPhail,
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Moreton of Detroit.

Betty Townsend and Donna
Hildinger spent the Labor Day
week end in Mio.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradt of
Port Huron were guests Monday
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bailey,

Mrs. Edna Malcolm and Mrs.
t Archie Hicks of Deford were
i visitors of Mrs. G. A. Martin Tues-
|day.

Mr.' and Mrs. J. F. Klein and
family returned to their home in
River Rouge Wednesday after
spending a 10-day vacation in

'•Cass City.
Mrs. Kenneth Parker and sons

of Brown City spent Wednesday in
Cass City. Mr. Parker and Wm.
Parrish drove on to Bay City on
business.

Mrs. Wm. Patch and Mrs. G. A."
Martin were guests at the Wom-
an's Missionary meeting of the
Novesta Baptist Church Wednes-

jday at the Hazen Warner home.
i Mr. and Mrs. Dale Parrish and
| little sons, "Butch" and "Rusty,"
'and Roy Courliss of Caro were
were Thursday evening visitors at
the Parrish home.

Mrs. Ben Kociel and daughters,
Sylvia and Loretta, spent from
Tuesday to Friday with Mrs.

JKociel's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
' Steve Harbec, Sr. .

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buehrly and
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Schwegler
went to Puslinch, Ont., Thursday
to spend a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gregor and
other relatives.

Mr. an4 Mrs. Frank Knapp and
daughter, Alphea, of St. Johns,

| Florida, were guests of Mr. and
' Mrs. A. J. Knapp on Labor Day
and Tuesday. The gentlemen are
cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. John Beslock of
Ann Arbor visited the latter's
mother, Mrs. Thos. Colwell, over
last week end. Mrs. Colwell ac-
companied them home for a short
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Connolly and
little Joan returned to their home
last week after a week's vacation
trip to Greenville, West. Va.,
where they visited in the home of
Mr. Connolly's sister.

Mr.and Mrs. Glen Benkelman of
Lakewood, Ohio, were week-end
guests of John Benkelman and Mr.
and Mrs. Dorus Benkelman and at-
tended the Striffler-Benkelman
reunion on Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin
of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald G. McLaughlin and little
daughter, Diane, of Sturgis spent

. Sunday with their mother and
i grandmother, "Mrs. G. A. Martin.

Roger Parrish, who has been
organist at the Lutheran Church

• for the -past two years, has re-
; signed and will take up his duties
a& a college student at Western
Michigan State Teachers' College
at Kalamazoo.

Mrs. Ashley Root was a caller in
Bad Axe on Tuesday afternoon
and a visitor at W. L. E. W. sta-
tion during the broadcast of Bob
Quinn and his ramblers at 6:30.

I Her brother, Roger Parrish, was
'pianist on the broadcast,

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Henry
!(Geraldine Striffler) and family
! of Petoskey, Michigan, have moved
to 1431 E. First St, Port Angeles,
Wash. Mr. Henry is in charge of
the advertising of The Olympic

j National Park .Station (KNOP).
| Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Crandell
and daughter of Pontiac _ were
guests of Mrs. Crandell's mother,

i Mrs. Eliza Walmsley, Sunday and
i Monday. Mr. and Mrs. William
j Walmsley entertained the group
-for dinner Sunday evening,
i The following were Sunday din-
'ner guests in the Lester Bailey
(home: Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Whelan
1 and son of Midland, Mr. and Mrs.
1 Leigh Biddle and daughter, Janet,
of Decker, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

!Kapnick of Oak Park, 111., and
(Miss Mary Willerton.

Mrs. B. H. Starmann and little
daughter, Barbara, entertained
several two-year-old children and

• their mothers Tuesday afternoon
at a party. It was Barbara's second

. birthday and a lovely birthday
| cake was served the guests as well
as some animal-shaped cookies
made by Mrs. Starmann.

Mrs. A. H. Higgins accompanied
,Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Higgins of
i Detroit to the cottage of Dr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Higgins at Weques

jLake near Standish. They left
Friday and remained over Labor
Day. While there a party was

• given for Mrs. A. H. Higgins dur-
| ing which Dr. Higgins showed pic-
i tures taken by him at Fort Sheri-
'dan.

Meetings of Echo Chapter,
0. E. S., will be resumed after the
summer vacation Wednesday eve-
ning, Sept. 13. A memorial ser-

[vice for three deceased members
will be conducted. Plans for the
memorial are under the direction
of Mrs. D. A. Krug, chaplain, and
officers will rehearse Friday eve-
ning, Sept. 8, at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
Keith McConkey will be chairman
of the refreshment committee for
the meeting and will be assisted
by Mrs. Ralph Youngs, Mrs. Ray-
mond McCullough, Mrs. H. M.
Willis, Mrs. Vera Harrison, Mrs.
Fowler Hutchinson and Mrs. Lynn
Fuester. *

Mrs. G. A. Martin spent Thurs-
day with friends in Kingston.

Robert Kessler, nephew of Alex
Kessler, called at the Kessler home
on Labor day.

Dale and Charles Reed and
Roger Parrish were callers in
Saginaw on Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. John Remsing of
Detroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kessler.

Miss Janice McMahon leaves
Sunday for Okemos where she will
be employed as a registered
pharmacist.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hulien and
family and Miss Frances Diebel
spent the holiday week end at
Port Austin.

Miss Esther Tuckey will go to
Mishawaka, Ind., later this month
where she has enrolled in Bethel
Bible College.

William Parrish, who had visited
in Port.Huron and Brown City for
ten days, returned to his home
here on Wednesday.

Mrs. George Galloway and son,
Brent, Mrs. Clem Tyo and Mrs.
Lena Parrish were shoppers in
Saginaw on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schenck
and four daughters of Napoleon
visited Cass City relatives and
friends over the holiday week end.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kapnick of
Oak Park, 111., were' visitors of
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Bailey from
Saturday to Tuesday.

Joseph Dickinson and son,
David, of Pittsburg, Pa., are guests
at the home of the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dickin-
son.

Pheasant hunters are making
reservations early. "We want ac-
commodations for six hunters,"'
telephoned a Detroit man to the
New Gordon Hotef Wednesday.

Mrs. E. Pinney, Frederick Pin-
ney and daughter, Annette, were
in Detroit Monday to see the new
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Day
(Betty Pinney) of St. • Clair
Shores.

James Alan is the name of a
son born Aug. 26 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Day (Betty Pinney) of Lake
Shore Village at St. Clair Shores.
The lad tipped the scales at 7 Ibs.
and 6 oz.

Bob Clock and friends from De-
troit visited relatives on Georgian
Bay in Ontario sover the Labor Day
week end. They also made a trip
to the Cape Croker Indian Reser-
vation on the Bruce Peninsula.

Mrs..A, H, Higgins has received
the announcement of the marriage
on Aug. 26 of Eugene Fassler and
Miss Marion Gemmill. The cere-
mony was performed at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Higgins at
Fort Wayne, Ind. Miss Gemmill is
the daughter of Mrs. Leland Hig-
gins.

Mrs. Zora Day visited last week
in Wyandotte at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Bufe. She
spent a night in the John Day
home at St. Clair Shores with her
grandson, Michael Day, and
visited her new grandson, James
Alan Day. Her sister, Mrs. Herl
Wood, of Flint remained with their
mother, Mrs, John McLarty, and
Ramona Maytereno during Mrs.
Day's absence.

More locals on pages 5 and 8.

Economists List
i Custom Rates for
Corn Picking Job

Farmers planning to pay for
custom work in their corn harvest
or do custom harvesting for others
can get a pretty good idea of
average rates for this year from
rates charged in the past two
years. Michigan State College
agricultural .economists expect
only slight changes from rates re-
ported in an extensive survey in
1948.

Custom rates for picking corn
were reported for both 1 and 2-row
pickers. The 2-row pickers were
used chiefly in the southern part
of the state.

The mostxcommon rates for 1-
row pickers were $5 per acre or
per hour. Farmers reported lower
rates for 2-row pickers but only
on an acre basis. The most com-
mon rate was $4. Some farmers re-
ported furnishing one or two wag-
•ons with the picker, but the cus-
tom rates were about the same
with or without wagons.

Custom rates for field chopping
of corn were given only on an
hourly basis. Most common rates
were listed as $8 an hour for
chopper and blower with one or
two men, two wagons and one
tractor; and $9 an hour if two
tractors were used. Rate for two
or three men with wagons or
trucks and two tractors was $10
an. hour.

The MSC economists emphasize
that these charges are those most
commonly reported. Rates will
vary according to such working
factors as field conditions, going
wage rates in the area, and type
of equipment used.

B. F. Gemmill Funeral
Held Saturday

Funeral services. for Benjamin
Franklin Gemmill who died Aug.
30 at the home , of his daughter,
Mrs. Fred Milligan, were held
from the Douglas Funeral Home at
2 o'clock Saturday, the Rev. M. R.
Vender officiating. Interment was
in Elkland cemetery. Six grand-
sons acting as pallbearers were
Richard, Fred and Douglas Gem-
mill of Detroit, Wm. Moulton . of
West Branch and Fred and Jack
Milligan of Cass City.

Mrs. ..Milligan had cared for her
father for seven weeks after he
had suffered a stroke.

Gemmill, who was 84 years old,
was born May 24, 1866, in
Birmingham, England, the son of
the late John and Elizabeth Gem-
mill. At the age of five he moved
to-Canada with his parents and 20
years, later came to this district.

On Feb. 20, 1891, he was mar-
ried at Clifford to Mrs. Sarah
Stothers Epplett, who died 26
years ago.

• He is survived by three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Oria (Lottie) Moulton of
Wilmot; Mrs. Fred (Lela) Milligan
of Cass City; and Miss Marie Gem-
mill of- Detroit. One son, Mark,
of Detroit also survives as well as
10 grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. Two children pre-
ceded him in death, Lulu May in
1901 and Clifford B. in 1922.

Sheridan Resident
Died While Visiting
In Metamora

Engagement Told p, \y. Kruger

Janet Ilene Wright,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright of
Cass City announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Janet
Ilene, to George E. Arnott, Jr.,
son of Mr. and .Mrs. George Arnott
of Cass City.

All "Figgered" Out

When a village idiot blossomed
out all of a sudden in new clothes,
the neighbors wondered at nig
prosperity.

"What's happened to you?" asked
one of them.

"I won "the first prize in the lot-
tery," he answered.

"How did you come to guess
the lucky number?"

"Well, . three times running 3
dreamed of seven; so I figured H
out that three times seven arq
24, and I bought ticket number
24. It won the first prize."

"Why, you blamed fool, three
times seven is 21, not 24."

"Gosh, is that so?" said the vil-
lage idiot. "Well, 24 won, anyway."

Hoarding, says a writer, is sim-
ply the old selfish human instinct
raising its ugly head.

Funeral services for Frank W.
Kruger, who died at his Kingston
Township home Tuesday morning,
were conducted at the Moore
Evangelical United . Brethren
Church near Snover Thursday af-
ternoon at 2:00, the Rev. Duane
Wessman officiating. Burial was
in the Moore Township cemetery
at Snover.

Kruger, who was 78, was born
September 30, 1871, in Germany,
the son of the late John and Rachel
Kruger. He came to the United
States in 1875 with his parents.
Jan. 11, 1896, he was married to
Augusta Fick in Snover.

He is survived by three daugh-
ters and three sons, Mrs. Herbert
Pretznow, Pontiac; Mrs. Lloyd
Dafoe, Birmingham; Mrs. Wilfred
Knapp, Decker; Frank, Jr., Ponti-
ac ; Leo, Deford; and Adolph,
Pontiac. Two children preceded
him in death.

He is also survived by 18
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.

JADIS PARISO FINED
FOR RECKLESS DRIVING

Jadis Pariso was sentenced to
either 45 days in the county jail or
fined $25 plus $12.50 costs by
Justice Frank St. -Mary in Caro
this week on a charge of reckless
driving. He paid the fine.

Charge was made by Police
Chief Steve Orto Saturday. Orto
said Pariso was driving 70 miles
an hour on Seeger St. and cutting
in and out of traffic.

Straight Ban Chicks
Straight run' chicks represent

chicks of either light or heavy
breeds and sold as they are batched
without sex separation.

Funeral services for Daniel J.
Ross .were conducted Saturday at
10 a. m. by Rev. Edward R. Werm
at St. Cdlumbkille Catholic Church.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery.

Mr. Ross died unexpectedly on
Wednesday, Aug. 30, of a heart
attack at the home of his foster
daughter, Mrs. Bemice Bailey, of
Metamora where he was visiting.

He was born Dec. '26, 1887, in
Sheridan Township and lived there
during his entire life.

Surviving are his foster daugh-
ter; a brother, Hector Ross of
Sheridan; and two sisters, Mrs.
Wm, Cleland of *Minden City and
Mrs. Allen Mclntyre of Detroit.
His wife, Christina, died 11 years
ago.

Service for Students
To Be Sunday at
Presbyterian Church

The service of worship at the
Presbyterian Church Sunday at
10:30 a. m. will be in special recog-
nition of those who are returning
to school and college.

The Rev. Melvin R. Vender, who
preached the "Anniversary Year"
sermon last Sunday at Bad Axe at
his home-town church, honoring
the memory of Dr. Wm. H. Fulton,
will.be in his pulpit again on Sun-
day. "Discriminating Choices" will
be the title of his sermon, based
upon the text of II Timothy 2:15
which the Apostle Paul directed to
a young man by the name of Timo-
thy in the first century A. D.

Special music is being arranged
for a day of inspiration and fel-
lowship. A bulletin featuring a roll
of the college students is being
prepared for Sunday's use and
distribution. •"

Ono

THf IMPATIENT PASSffif
IS SUftf TO KILL
WHEN HE MFf 75 A CAR »
AT Wf TOP OF A HUL/

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company
Market report, Monday, Sept.

4, 1950—

Top veal ..37.00-39.00
Fair to good 34.00-37.00
Seconds 28.00-32.00
Common 22.50-27.00
Deacons 3.00-31.00
Best butcher

cattle 25.00-27.50
Medium 22.50-24.00
Common 18.00-21.00
Best butcher

bulls 2S.OO-25.75
Medium 21.00-22.50
Common 18.00-21.00
Best butcher

cows 21.50-23.50
Medium 18.00-21.00
Cutters 15.00-18.00
Canners .,10.00-14.00
Best lambs 25.00-27.00
Straight hogs ..:...24.50-26.00
Heavy hogs 19.00-23.00
Roughs ..12.50-18.00

ntntnnnn»n»»»»umtn»»i»»nm
Caro Livestock
Auction Yards

Market report, Sept. 5, 1950.
Best veal :..36.50-38.25
Fair to good 34.00-36.00
Common kind 31.00-33,50
Lights 26.00-30.00
Deacons 10.00-37.00
Good grass

steers 24.00-25.00
Common kind 20.00-23.50
Good grass butcher

heifers 23.50-24.75
Common kind 18.50-22.50
Best cows 21.00-22.75
Cutters 17.00-20.50
Canners 13.00-16.50
Good butcher

bulls 24.00-25.75
Common kind 21.00-23.50
Stock bulls ...,.-,..75.00-175.00
Feeder cattle 57.00-122.00
Feeder cattle

by Ib 18.00-24.00
Best hogs 22.50-23.75
Heavy hogs 19.50-22.25
Light hogs 1-19.00-22.25
Rough hogs ,43.00-21.00
nm»imm»im»inm»im»n»»»»»

Advertise it in- the Chronicle.

*239 size!
*239 style!

'239 features!

Ventilate and Insulate
Ventilation and insulation of cow

barns and poultry houses go to-
gether.

New FuH-widfh Freezer! Holds 27 pounds of frozen food!
Freezes 14 ice cubes at once! Roomy freezer drawer for
storing extra frozen food or ice cubes.

&
New Full-length Cold! 4 full-width shelves with plenty of
room in between. Automatic interior light. Thirteen tem-
perature settings. Streamlined, full-length Therma-Door
can't warp or buckle. New, balloon-type gasket prevents
cold "leaks." Quiet, Penny-Pincher Power Unit backed
by Admiral's 5-Year Protection Plan,

Generous trade-ins!
Easy terms!

Come in nowl

Cass City Oil and Gas
Company

Stanley Asher, Mgr. Phone 25
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Want Ads
WANT AD RATES

Want ad of 25 words or less, 85 cents
*ach insertion; additional words, 1 cent
each. Orders by mail should be accom-
panied by cash or postage stamps. Rates
.for display want ad on application.

CORN BINDER for sale. Hugh
Connolly, 3 west, 2 south of Cass
City. Phone 148P13. . ' 9-8-1

SCHOOL GIRL wanted as
waitress, 3 hours evenings and
full week ends. Gordon Hotel.
9-8-2

JOHN DEERE corn binder for
sale. William Mitchell, phone
130R21, 5 east and 3% south of
Cass City. 9-8-1*

PEARS FOR SALE — Clapp's
Favorite and Bartletts, also a few
plums left. Bring baskets. 8
miles east, 3 north, % east of
Cass City. Prank Bundo. 9>8-l*

FOR SALE—10 feeder pigs. D.on
Koepfgen, 1 west, 1%, north of
Cass City. 9-8-1*

80 ACRE farm to rent on shares.
Good land. 2 miles south, 1 east,
^4 north of Cass City. Mary
Cigan. Phone 138F6. 9-8-2

WANT TO RENT small house or
apartment, preferably on ground
floor. Phone 144. Avon Boag.
9-8-tf

PEACHES FOR SALE. Hale Ha-
ven, South Haven, Hale, Elbertas
and Sunglows. Our truck will be
at Cass Frozen Food Lockers
Thursday and Friday. Tree
ripened fruit from our own
orchards. George E. Pringle, 1
east, 2^4 south of Shabbona.
9-8-2*

FOR SALE—About 150 New
Hampshire Red pullets, 5 months
old, laying, Hermon Charter, 1
west, 4% north of Cass City.
Phone 157F12. • 9-8-1

FOR SALE—1948 black super de-
luxe Ford with radio and heater
or 1950 % ton green Fprd pick-

.up, 3 months old. Steve Ziemba, 4
east, 6^4 south of Cass City on
M 53. - 9-8-2

POULTRY wanted—Drop, postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
#me. Phone 259 or 146F15.
8-15-tf .

WILL DO custom combining for
clover seed and alfalfa, wind-
rowed or standing. Will do work
anywhere. Steve Ziemba, Jr., 4
east, 8 south, ^4 west of \ Cass
City. 9-8-3

FOR SALE—Bean elevators, one
is 20 feet and another 16 feet.
Phillip Timko, 2 miles west, 4H
north of the standpipe in Caro.
9-1-3*

FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel pup-
pies, 2 male, 2 female. They're

I mighty nice. $15 for males, $,10
for females. W. J. Goodall, 6
south, 3 east, 3 south of Cass City
or 1 north, 1 west of Hemans.
9-8-1*

POSITIVE PROOF

The newiyweds had just got ofi
their train.

"John, dear," said the bride, "lei
us try to make the people think wa
have been married a long time."

"All right, honey," was the an-
swer, "you carry the suitcases.".

Case of Identity
She was home from college foi

the holidays, and the old folks were
having a reception in her honor,
During the event she brought out
some of her new gowns to show to
the guests. Picking up a beautifuj
silk creation, she held it up before
the admiring crowd.

"Isn't this perfectly gorgeous!"
she exclaimed. "Just 'think, it came
from a poor little insignificant
worm!"

Her hard-working father looked
a moment, then he turned and
said: "Yes, darn it, an' I'm that
worm!"

FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering
power take-off corn binder on
rubber with bundle carrier. Used
2 years, like new. James Me-
Lellan, three east, IVs north, of
Cass City. - 9-1-2*

PRE-OWNED
CARS

1949 PONTIAC

1948 PONTIAC

1947 PONTIAC

1941 PONTIAC

1948 BUICK

1947 BUICK

1939 BUICK

1947 INTERNATIONAL PICK-
UP

1940 FORD PICK-UP

D. L. Striffler
CARO PHONE 421

Buick - Pontiac
9-8-1

Platform Technique
"There were some tilings in your

speech that I didn't quite under-
stand."

"Probably," replied S e n a t o r
Blank, "those were the topics I
referred to in a confident, ofihand
way, so as to avoid disclosing that
I don't "understand 'em either."

Fair Enough
Bessie had a new dime to -invest

fa an ice cream soda.
"Why don't you give your dime

to the missions?" said the minis-
ter, who was calling.

"I thought about that," said Bes-
sie, "but I think I'll buy the ice
cream' and let the druggist give It
to the missions."

FAST THINKING

"I was in an awkward predica-
ment yesterday morning," said a
married. man to a .friend..

"How was that?"
"Why, I came home late, and my

wife heard me and said, 'John,
what time is it?' and I said, 'Only
twelve my dear,' and just then that
cuckoo clock of ours sang out three
times."

"What did you do?"
"Why, I just had to stand there

and cuckoo nine times more."

SEPTIC TANKS and cesspools
cleaned. Also ready built cement
septic tanks or can pour them at
your home. Phone Caro 92913.
Lloyd Trisch, 5 miles northeast
of Caro on Colwood Rd. 7-1-tf

HOOVER vacuum sweepers. It
beats as it sweeps as it cleans.
Buy her a Hoover and you buy
her the best. Bigelow Hardware.
8-25-3

Marlette Roofing and
Sheet Metal Co.

ROOFS APPLIED OR REPAIRED

Ruberoid Tite-On Shingles, Built-
up roofs. Insulated Briek or As-
bestos siding. Metal decks and
eavetroughs.

Terms if desired.
Free estimates. Drop us a card or
call Marlette 139.

Max S. Patrick, Prop.
Marlette, Michigan

5-26-tf

TO LET—10 acres of alfalfa to
take off on shares and 1 field to
put into wheat. Warren O'Dell.
Phone- 139F6. ' 9-8-1*

WAITRESSES WANTED—Room
and board furnished in addition
to salary. Apply at once. Steady
employment. Hotel Montague,
Caro, Mich. . 9-1-2

FOR SALE—I have about 300 bu.
of good white seed wheat. This
wheat is not shrunk or sprouted.
Lawrence Fischer, 3 east, 1%
south of Deford, 9-8-1

MY SISTER, Mrs. Frances
Walker, and I wish to sincerely
thank each one who prayed for
us, visited us, sent flowers, sent
me cards or gifts or did us any
kindness during my recent illness.
Margaret A. Hamilton. 9-8-1

FOR SALE
Live or Dressed

Poultry
Fryers or hens in any amount

every day of the week.
PHONE 280

or call at

Cass Frozen Food
* Lockers

6-9-tf

FOR SALE—62 I. H. C. combine,
ready for beans. Price $600. Also
John Deere model B 1941 tractor,
good rubber, overhauled last
spring. Price $600.-3 miles east,
3% south of Deford. Ed. Weihl.
9-8-2*

YOU CAN'T pawn items with a
want ad but you can sell them
quickly and profitably. Try an
ad today!

Special
Antifreeze

59c gal.
IN YOUR CONTAINER.

1 week only
Save

GAMBLE STORE"
9-8-1 .

FOR SALE—Davenport and chair,
•in-good condition. 6151 W. Main
St. Walter Jezewski, phone
281R4. 9-8-1*

FOR SALE—Pink formal, small
size, like new. Price $5.00. May
be seen at King's Cleaners. 9-8-1*

FOR SALE—500 Ancona laying
pullets, 250 Barred Rock pullets,
20 head of Holstein cows and
heifers, Edw. Cbupar, Decker.
9-8-2*

WOMAN WANTS job as house-
keeper, more for good home than
wages. No objection to children.
Can furnish a good reference.

NOTICE—We are distributors for
Michigan Bottle Gas. Your.
Friendly Gamble Store. 12-2-tf

FOR SALE—Purebred Guernsey
heifer calf, two weeks old, from
high producing stock. Ellwood
Eastman, 1 east and 2 north of
Cass City. " 9-1-2

KNAPP SHOES—N. H. Decker.
R. 2, Cass City. Telephone 98F23.
7-14-tf ' .

FOR SALE—Ranges, wood or coal
heater, combination coal and
bottle gas, electric ranges, two
burner plates, electric motors,
washing machines, anything in
furniture, folding baby buggy and
stroller, 5 gal. pickle crocks.
Secondhand t Store, Cass City,
phone SO. 9-8-1*

IT'S A MYSTERY why anybody
wears any other work shoes than
Wolverine Shell Horsehides. They
are triple-tanned buckskin-soft
by a secret process that retains
all of Shell horsehide's amazing
wear-resisting toughness. Get
these sensational values at Hu-
lien's, Cass City. 9-8-1

FOR SALE—300 large one year
old Leghorn hens. Pullorum
tested and vaccinated for New
Castle. Price $1.25. Fred Emigh, 8
miles east, 1% south of ' Cass
City, phone 154F21. 9-8-1*

Headquarters
FARM AND PUREBRED

LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER
Constructive auction sales-
manship that results in a
successful sale. Terms reason-
able.

Cass City Auto Parts PHONE USPIS . CASS CITY
8-4-tf

FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS.

Save money with guaranteed
quality parts.

Phone 125
5-12-tf

Al Avery

BOYS AND GIRLS: There are
many other boys and girls who
read the want ad section just like
you are doing. Trade, sell or swap
with a want ad.

20 ACRES sand loam soil, no
buildings. Electricity available.
10 acres under cultivation, bal-
ance woods. $40.00 per acre, or
trade for what have you. Floyd
R. Brown, 3 east, 1% south of
Caro. 2484 East Dayton Rd.
9-8-2

160 ACRES 7 miles east and %
mile north of Cass City. Will sell
the whole or in 80 acre parcels.
Owner on premises will show you.
Look it over and make an offer.
S. A. Resmer, realtor, 54F4, Pin-
conning, Mich. 8-18-tf

RE-CLEAN Home Dry Cleaner is
a non-explosive, non-inflammable,
non-toxic odorless cleaner. For
delicate fabrics, rugs, uphol-
stery and slip covers. Bigelow
Hardware. 9-1-3

Nelson Linderman

FOR SALE — Registered Holstein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have extended
pedigrees for all our dams and
sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, 3
miles north Caro Standpipe on
Colling Road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
Phone 9412, Caro. 9-21-tf

GRAPES FOR SALE—Order your
Moore's Early and Concords now
to avoid disappointment. George
E. Pringle. 1 mile east, 2^4 south
of Shabbona. 9-8-3*

MR AND MRS. Ephraim Knight
will entertain the Grant-Elkland
Grange this Friday night at' the
Bird schoolhouse, * 9-8-1

MY GARAGE is for
A. H. Higgins.

rent. Mrs.
9-8-1

SPOT CASH
For Dead or Disabled Stock

Horses $4.00 each, Cows $4.00 each
Hogs 50c per cwt.

Pigs, calves and sheep
s removed free

Phone collect to
DARLING AND COMPANY

Cass City phone 207
Call us promptly while carcass is

fresh and sound.
8-18-tf

His Only Buddy
"Why does this manager seem so

partial to young Saunders?"
"Because he's the only fellow on

the staff who isn't taking corre-
spondence lessons to become man-
ager himself!"

NOTHING NEW
He took her hand in his and

gazed proudly at tbe engage-
ment ring he had placed on her
finger only three days before-

"Did your friends admire it?"
he inquired, tenderly.

"They did more than that,"
she replied. "Two of them rec-
ognized it!"

WANT someone to work farm on
shares. 5 miles west, and Wz
miles south of Cass City. Mrs.
Anna Kutey, R R 2, Cass City,
Mich. . 8-25-3*

BAND INSTRUMENTS and ac-
cordions, new and used. Priced
right. Somerville Music .Shop,
1815 N. Michigan, Saginaw, Mich.
Hours 12-8 p. m. 8-25-6*

FORCE PUMP, pump jack and
electric motor for sale. Chancey
Rockefeller, 2^ west, 1 north, %
west of Gagetown. 9-1-2*

FOR SALE
New and Used Farm

Machinery
New and Used Tractors
Farm Implements
Dairy Equipment

J. D. "A" Tractor.
J. D. "B" Tractor.
Two Allis-Chalmers "C" Trac-
tors w/cultivators.
"I H C" PTO combine
12A J. D. combine with motor

F. W. Ryan & Son
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City
6-24-

FOR SALE—350 White Leghorn
hens AAAA mating. From one of
the best hatcheries in the state. 8
east, SVa south of Cass City.
James Mclntosh. 9-8-1*

FOR SALE—Elkland Roller Mills
in Cass City. Will sell complete or
as much of building or equipment
as you want. Building is white
pine. Equipment includes various
motors, elevators, mills, grinders,
belts, scales, shafts, pulleys,
augers, grain bins, etc. Sylvester
Lubaczewski, S^j southwest of
Cass City on M 81. 9-8-1*

PLASTER your own wall. Just
brush it on. Nine colors and white.
Ask for Dramex. Bigelow Hard-
ware. 8-25-3

FOR SALE—$3800.00, 80 acres,
house, barn and other buildings.
3H miles outside Bad Axe. Write
J. L. Luker, 23148 Floral, Farm-
ington, Mich. 9-8-1

ZIPPERS REPAIRED and re-
placed in coats, jackets, golf bags,
etc. The Shoe Hospital, Cass City,
Michigan. 9-30-tf

A LOVELY assortment of new
fall and winter hats in hew styles
in velvets and felts have just ar-
rived. Ella Vance, above . Mc-
Conkey's Jewelry Store. 8-25-2

FOR SALE—Two Hofstem heifers
and 7 collie pups, about 8 weeks,
farm dog breeding; O. S. Goert-
sen, phone 112F12.' 9-1-2*

FOR SALE
1948 Ford tractor, like new
1945 Ford tractor with new tires,

reconditioned
1941 International A tractor
1947 BN International tractor
1943 International H tractor
Case power take-off corn binder

with bundle carrier and wagon
loader

Case silo filler
Massey Harris 6 ft. combine with

motor

Cass City Tractor
Sales

Ford Tractors - Dearborn Imp.
New Holland Farm Equipment
Frigidaire Sales and Service

APARTMENT for rent, 4 rooms
and bath, two up and two down,
separate entrance, oil heat, hot
and cold water. 4283 West St.
Mrs. Jennie Martin.. 9^8-1

PHOTO FINISHING — One-week
service, hi-gloss finish. Service,
quality and fair price. Enlarge-
ments .made from your negatives.
Pictures copied if no negative.
Neitzel Studio, Cass City. 10-21-tf

FOR SALE—Used Norge refriger-
ator. Cliff Ryan, Houghton St.
9-8-1 .

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone 52, 32 or I09F4. S-15-tl

Special
Antifreeze

59c gal.
IN YOUR CONTAINER.

1 week only
Save

GAMBLE, STORE
9-8-1

Write
9-8-1*

Box BM, c o Chronicle.

SPRINGFIELD double barrel 12-
1 gauge, in good shape, and box of
shells for sale at $30. Michael
Kostanko, 3 east, 1% south of
.Cass City. 9-8-1*

I FOR SALE—Greyhound beaner.
W. J.-Hacker, 3 miles east and Vs
south of Cass City. 9-8-1*

POULTRY WANTED. Call 107F21
or drop postal card to Joe Molnar,
Deford, Mich. 1-21-tf

TIRES—Tractors, truck, cars, and
farm equipment, new and used.
All sizes. The H. O. Paul Co.
6-30-tf

FOR SALE — Five-room house
ready to move. Lights in. See it
week ends. One east, 1% miles
north of Snover. Emerson Peters,
2310 Bulgrien. 9-8-3*

FOR SALE—100 year-old White
Leghorn hens. Grant Brown, 4
east, 4^4 south of Cass City. 9-8-1

NOTICE—The little store 2 miles
west of Deford will close Wednes-
days and Thursdays of each week
and remain open the rest of the
week, including Sundays and eve-
nings 9:00 to 9:00, until Novem-
ber 1. Bertha A, Brady. 9-8-2*

Caro Wallpaper and
Paint Store

(formerly Addison's)
361 N. State St., j Caro, Mich.

Phone 659.
Archie Klea and Leon Roblin

Wallpaper, Paint, Window Shades,
Duro Seal-I-C Finish Spread, Oil-
cloth, Artist Supplies, Hobbies.

Wallpaper Steamers and Floor
Sander and Edger for rent,
NEXT TO FREE PARKING '

8-18-tf

TOMATOES—Taking orders and
picking now. $1.00 per bu. Fourth
house east of Gagetown elevator.
Mrs. Wm. Ashmore. 9-8-3*

Cass City Arena
Roller skating, 7:30-11:30

Sunday, Wednesday, Friday,

Saturday.

Also matinee Saturday.

Private parties by appointment.
5-26-tf

j WANTED—Used saddles. We buy,
sell and repair used saddles. Shoe
Hospital, Cass City. 1-14-tf

FOR SALE—Norge oil burning
heater, Model Fastemp, with
blower, large size, 70,000 BTU,
275-gal. oil tank; 1 G. E. range,
1 library table. Frank Martinek,
6 west of Cass City. 9-8-2*

WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 35 cents net this
week for good calves. No commis-
sion. No shrinking. Also buy and
ship all other -stock every Monday
morning. Harry Munger, Caro
phone 449. 9-8-tf

I RADIO SERVICE—Prompt, effi-
cient. Thomas I. O'Connor, 6659
Church St. 7-14-tf

FOR SALE—2 purebred Collie
pups, guaranteed; also Angora
kittens to give away. J. E.
Bukowski, Ubly, R 2, Vz mile east.
9-1-2*

FOR SALE — Four Holstein
heifers, some due in October,
bangs tested; Oliver 3-section
harrow; also Bartlett pears.
Orra Spaid, 2% east, Vz south of
Cass City. 9-8-1*

CONCRETE TILE, also trenching.
Extra quality 4, 5, 6 and 8 in. tile.
See our tile-before you buy. We
will help you with, your drainage
problems. Sanilac Tile and Block
Co., Tile and Trenching, Sandus-
ky, Mich. Phone 589. 8-12-tf

Special
Antifreeze

59c gal.
IN YOUR CONTAINER.

1 week only
Save

GAMBLE STORE
9-8-1

6614 Main St,
9-8-2

Cass City

FOR SALE—Holstein cow, five
years old with calf by side, 2
weeks old; Angus cow, three
years old with "calf by side, 2
weeks old, also' two Aberdeen
Angus yearling heifers. Emory
Lounsbury. 9-8-1*

REAL ESTATE
Seven-room home in very good

repair, modern except' furnace.
Garage attached, 4 lots. Offered at
low prfce of $5,250.

Good seven-room home with ex-
tra lot, $6,500, full price.

Modern brick home, oil furnace,
every room in good condition, to
move right in. Located on North
Seeger St. Priced right. Terms,

80 acres for quick sale, $6,300.
120 acres, good 'home, large

chicken house, 55 acres cleared,
balance timber and pasture. $6,500
full price.

James Colbert,
Broker

EMIL NELSON, Salesman.
Cass City, Michigan

1947 FORD truck for sale.. Cab
over engine, in perfect condition,
with beet box, new tires. Working
in city reason for selling. Charles
Nemeth, 4% miles south of Cass
City.. 9-8-2*

APARTMENT . FOR RENT. For
sale, one child's desk with
swivel chair, like new. Mrs.
Andrew Seeger. Phone 161R2.
9-1-2

WANT TO BUY used silo filler
knives, MeCormick-Deering circu-
lar type. Harvey McGregory,
Decker, Mich. 9-8-2*

POULTRY
WANTED

Before you sell your poultry,
see us for better prices. Drop
postal card to

Cass Frozen Food
Lockers

or call 280, Cass City.
5-26-tf

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES
HANDLED ANYWHERE

CASS CITY

Telephone 218R4.

FOR SALE—'40 Ford, new tires,
good motor. Car in good condi-
tion. Call Gagetown 78F3, be-
tween noon and 1:00 p. m. any
day. 9-8-1

FOR SALE—15 feet silage, also
10-inch Ford Hammermill with 3
screens and 1 50-ft. 7-in. rubber
belt. Brooder house,.10 ft. x 10 ft.,
on skids, completely covered with
new aluminum. Betty Martin, 4
south, 1 east, *,4 south of Cass
City. 9-8-1

FOR SALE—Cheap. Used Easy
washing machine. Thomas Wil-
liams. Phone 157F5. 9-8-1*

FOR SALE— Building 16x20.
Hardly used and in good' condi-
tion. Can be moved. Located on
Ale and Church Streets, in back
of Ryan & Son shop. A. Fenster
Corp., Caro'Phone 248. 9-8-tf

USED TIRES—Most sizes. Save
money. Southside Auto Parts,
4100 S. Seeger St. 2-10-tf

FARMS WANTED— Have cash
buyers. Wm. Zemke, Deford,
Mich. 3-17-tf

Peaches and Apples
Mountain View Orchards are

now picking the better varieties
of peaches and apples.

As, always your purchase of fruit
on our counter will be uniform in
size, color and ripeness from top
to bottom of basket.

We usually have fruit that is
off color and size at a very reason-
able price, which may meet your
requirements.

Mountain View Orchards are lo-
cated one-half mile west of Ro-
meo, on W. St. Glair St. Telephone:
Romeo 3262.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ORCHARDS,
INC 8-25-tf

Custom Silo Filling
with new forage harvester.

Jim Tuckey
1 mile west, 1 south, % west.

9-1-2

REAL ESTATE for sale: 40 acres
2 miles south, ^ west and %
south of Cass City; 20 acres on
Garfield Avenue between G. T.
depot and Doerr Road; 14-room.
house in Cass City which can be
arranged as income property.
Niclo Hitchcock, Administrator.
9-1-2

WHITE VENEER, the tile-like
finish. Whiter than white enamel,
Bigelow Hardware. 8-25-3

TO TRADE—Two 4-mos.-old buck
goats for 2 nannys. Betty Martin,
4 south, 1 east, % south of Cass
City. 9-8-1

BILL'S—Auto radiator repair. Re-
gairing, cleaning and rebuilding.
Milk cans repaired (guaranteed
to pass inspection). 1 mile south
of Hemans on Van Dyke, route 1,
Marlette. Phone 2233. Wm.
W. Burand. 8-18-4*

APARTMENT for rent. 0. Pries-
korn. 7-28-tf

WANTED—Stores, oil stations,
hotels, or any kind of business or
commercial properties. Two of-
fices to serve you. Information
confidential. Frost Realty Co.,
Imlay City Phone 223, or Detroit,
Tuxedo 5-8814. 9-16-tf

FOR SALE—New potatoes, 75c
per bu. Bernard Clark, 4 miles
east, third house south of Cass
City on M-53. 9-1-3*

STOP! LOOK!
AT OUR

Plastic Yard Goods
ALL COLORS

20 DIFFERENT PATTERNS
Make your, own bathroom, kitchen

and bedroom sets.

39c, 49c, 59c
and 69c yd.

Your Friendly
Gamble Store

8-18-tf

HOUSEKEEPER—I would like to
hire a housekeeper who would
also care for our 2 year old
daughter. No washings. May have
own room and all home privileges.
Good pay. Parents operate busi-
ness away from home. Mrs. Jerry
McComb, 112 E. Dartmouth,
Flint, Michigan. 9-1-2*

FOR SALE—Rubber tire wagon
with grain box, nearly new.
Henry Swalwell, 2% west of De-
ford. 9-8-1*

FOR SALE—Pitch-in beet loader
almost new. Can be used for baled
hay or ear corn. Geo. Gretz, 5
miles south. 1% east of Cass
City, or call Stephen Dodge, res.
phone 146F15. 9-8-2*

CARNIVAL OF
VALUES

Greatest refrigerators in Norge
history.

Self-D-Froster,
£199.95

Save $60,00.

Norge, doubly automatic electric
range. Our line is complete.

Dunn & Fournier
Appliances

Gagetown.
9-1-2

Phone 98.

AUTOMATIC dish washer at-
tachment for Thor automatic
washer for sale at $35. Mrs.
Millard Knuckles, 3 south, ^
west of Cass City. 9-1-2

Special
Antifreeze

59c gal.
IN YOUR CONTAINER.

1 week only .
Save

GAMBLE STORE

APARTMENT FOR RENT —
Furnished or unfurnished, private
entrance. 4581 North Seeger St.
Has 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living
room and bath. Phone 29R4.

GIRL OR woman wanted to work
part time in Dairy Bar. Parrott's
Dairy Bar. 9-8-1

WANTED—Girl or woman to take
care of 3 children and housework,
no washings. Five days a week-
Helen Schuette, 4 east, 4 north, 4
east, lk north of Cass City. Phone
Ubly, 2978. 9-8-1*

I WISH to thank all the friends
' and relatives for the kindnesses

shown me during my stay at the
Pleasant Home Hospital. D. T.
Knight. 9-8-1

WE WISH to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
relatives and many friends for
their expressions of sympathy
and kindness at the death of our
father, Benj. Gemmill. His Chil-
dren. 9-8-1*

ATTENTION, Men Bowlers—The
City League is starting Sept. 18.
Anyone wishing to bowl in this
league may sign up at either
bank, the bowling alley, or the
Farm Produce Co. We also wish
to extend an invitation to any
new bowler who hasn't bowled
but would like to. All bowlers
must be signed up by Sept. 9.
City Bowling League, F. Withey,
Sec. 9-1-2

WE WISH to express our thanks
to Dr. Starmann and the nurses
at the Cass City Hospital for
their excellent care while there
and many thanks for the flowers,
cards and kindness from rela-
tives, friends and neighbors. Mr.
and Mrs. George Roblin. 9-8-1*

WE WISH to thank our friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
many acts of kindness shown to
us during the long illness and
death of our wife and mother, to
Rev. Clark and Rev. Moisejenko
for their comforting words; to
Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Ramsayer for
the lovely singing; Mr. Douglas
for his services, and to Mrs.
Helen Stevens and all the^help at
the Stevens Nursing Home for
their kind and patient care. David
Hartwick and Family. 9-8-f*
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Let's ask ourselves a fair question

.... Which of Our Candidates
for Governor can defeat
Williams in the November Election?

THE ANSWER

IS SIMPLE:

In winning re-election as Secretary of State
in 1948, Fred Aiger led the Republican
ticket with 1,043,913 votes in the face of a
Democratic landslide. THINK THAT OVfR
between now and election day .. . and re-
member this ... it will take youth to win ...
Alger is young. It will take a vofe getter to
win... and Atger has proved his vote getting
ability. Make no mistake . . . Fred Alger is
the one man among our candidates for Gov-
ernor who can bring us victory in November.

let's not waste our valuable votes on
a candidate who hasn't a chance to
win the election. Let's get together and
nominate the one man who has every-
thing it takes to beat Williams.1 Youth
... vigor ... an honest record ... and
the proven ability to get votes * . .
WITH FRED ALGER WE CAN WIN AN
IMPORTANT REPUBLICAN VICTORY IN
NOVEMBER!

To the citizens of Sanilac County:
It has been impossible during the campaign

now drawing to a close for me to personally contact all
the voters of the county. I could not have done so
Without neglecting the duties of my office.

the office of Prosecuting Attorney is an ijm-
portant County office. In addition to the prosecution
of criminal offenses the prosecutor represents the
county in all civil litigation and is the legal advisor of
all other county officials and the Board of Supervi-
sors.

During the tfone I have served as your Prose-
cuting Attorney I have endeavored to perform these
duties in a capable and impartial manner. If renomK
nated and re-elected I shall continue so to do.

This campaign has been cleanly conducted. It
will be so conducted by me until it is over. This is the
last issue of this newspaper before the primary. It
will therefore be impossible for me to answer in this
newspaper any issues not already raised.

I wish to take this opportunity of thanking the
people of Sanilac County for their support in the past.
It is my earnest hope that you will again extend that
support to me at the Republican Primary Election, on
September 12th.

Sincerely yours,

CHARLES W. RIGNEY,
Prosecuting Attorney.

Miss Mildred Pritz of Detroit
spent the week end and holiday
with her mother, Mrs. I. A. Fritz.

TheeNovesta Farmers' club will
meet Friday evening, Sept. 15,
with Mr. and Mrs. Arleon Rether-
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hooper of
Battle Creek were guests over the
week end of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Andrews of
I Dearborn were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Kirton from Saturday
until Monday.

Mrs. A'zelie Parker of Decker at-
tended the wedding of her son,
James A., and Miss Mary Shaw
at Bolton, Ontario, Sept. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Fletcher and
Mrs.' Chas. Merchant spent from
Monday until Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Agar at Kalama-
zoo. '

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Beardsley were Mr.
and Mrs. John McKichan of Ponti-
ac and Mr. and Mrs. Mose Karr of
Gagetown.

Mrs. Clark Knapp of Kalamazoo
came Thursday and Clark Knapp
Friday evening to spend the
week end and holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Knapp.

Mrs. H. F. Kittle of Lansing
spent several days last week with
her .sister, Mrs. • Mary Holcomb.
While here the ladies called on
Mrs. Leo Heineman at Kingston. >

Mr, and Mrs. Joy Smith and two
sons, Yancey- and Eugene, ' of
Marshall were guests of Mrs.
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs,'
A. 0. Smithson, from Saturday to
Monday.

Robert Douglas left Aug. 26 for
ten days of football practice at
Aledo, 111., where he will be a high
school senior at Roosevelt Military
Academy. He went by plane from
Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sherwood of
JDeford were Sunday night supper
guests at the Gail Parrott home
where their grandson, Eicky
Parott, was celebrating his first
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ferguson
accompanied their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn
Baerwolf, of Pigeon on a trip to
•Niagara Falls. They left Sunday
and • returned Monday night.

• Clyde Wells of Allegan came
Friday for Miss Patty Tate and
they left for Grand Rapids where
both are students at the Bible
institute. They, left early to attend
a wedding of classmates before
school started.

Mrs. H. M. Willis had with her
from Friday night until Monday,
her daughter and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. King, of Pontiac.
Sept. 11 the Kings leave Pontiae
in company with friends on a trip
to the west coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman of
Decker and Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Kritzman (Esther Caister) left
Friday on a week's trip to New
York state and will attend the
Michigan State Fair in Detroit on
their return the last of the-week.

Rev. and Mrs. Howard. Woodard
and daughters, Mary Helen and
Mrs. Keith Little, and Miss
Florence Lazenby attended the
State Fair on Monday. Mrs. Little
remained at Rochester to spend the
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Verne Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wise, daugh-
ter, Marian, sons, Harry, Max and
Andrew, and Don Partridge and
Miss Leona Weise of Elkton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Wilson and daughter, -Vickie, at
Port Huron. Vickie Wilson was
celebrating her second birthday.

Mrs. Mack Little has received
word from Rev. and Mrs. Ali B.
Jarman, telling her that they ar-
rived back in Fairbanks, 'Alaska,
on Aug. 26. They left Michigan on
August 15 and motored back over
the Alcan Highway, which they
describe as a very beautiful trip.

Cass City young people who at-
tend the Grand Rapids Baptist
Theological Seminary and Bible
Institute are: Ronald Bullis, Allen
Jennex, -the Misses Patty Tate and
Eileen Beardsley. Others from here
who live in Grand Rapids and at-
tend are, Gene Sickler, Robert
Bearss and Bruce Stine. School
convened Tuesday.

Mrs. E. W. Douglas, Mrs. H, L.
Benkelman, Mrs. E. B. Schwaderer,
Mrs. H. M. Bulen, Mrs. E. C. Fritz,
Mrs. Brewster Shaw and Mrs'.
C. R. Hunt of Cass City, Mrs.
Bruce Gee of Rose Island, Mrs.
Ed. Nellet and her mother, Mrs.
Western, of Caro and Miss Norene
Krebbs of Bay City returned home
Thursday evening from a Great
Lakes boat trip to Buffalo and re-
turn,

Mrs. G. A. Striffler, Mrs. Ella
Vance and Douglas Partridge at-
tended the wedding of Miss Su-
zanne Letts, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl S. Letts, to Donald L.
Coning of Dayton, Ohio, Sunday,
Sept. 3, at the Flushing Methodist
Church of Flushing, Mich. A re-
ception was held in the church par-
lors following the wedding. The
couple will reside in Dayton, Ohio,
after returning next week from a
honeymoon trip in the northern
part of Michigan.

Mr. • and Mrs. Glen Tuckey
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oren Leiter
and baby at Weidman Tuesday of
last week. Mrs. Leiter and little
daughter, Louise, accompanied
them home. Mr. Leiter came Fri-
day and returned to Weidman Sun7
day accompanied by Mrs, Leiter
and baby.

Extensive smoke and fire dam-
age was done to the small house
owned by Stanley (Pat) Graham
on the River Road, south of town,
when a kerosene stove exploded
late Tuesday afternoon. Graham
was not home when the fire
started and the fire call was placed
by a neighbor. Sections of wall and
ceiling boards were damaged by
the blaze.

JAMES BALLARD, M. D.

Office at Cass City Hospital

Phone 221R3 Hours, 9^5, 7-9

DENTISTRY
E. C. PRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty.Drug
Store. We solicit your .partronage
when in need of work.

H. T. Donahue, A. B., M. B.
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray ' Eyes Examined
Phones:

Office, 96—Res. 69-

NOVESTA
Sunday guests at the A. H. Hen-

derson -home were Mrs, Thomas
Colwell of Cass City and Mrs.
George McArthur.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stiner of
Flint spent the week end and
Labor Day visiting friends here.

Mrs. Wm. Humble of Windsor,
Ont., came Tuesday to spend a
week with her niece, Mrs. John
McArthur.

Forest White of Port Huron
visited on Thursday at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Henderson.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pringle
spent Tuesday at Brown City
visiting at the home of Mr.
Pringle's sister, Mrs. Jennie West.

Chester JCruzel of Chicago was a
visitor last week at the John Mc-
Arthur home.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Hicks and
family of Flint spent the week end
at the Claud Peasley home and
Leslie- Peasley and lady friend of
Saginaw were visitors on Sunday
and Monday.

K. I. MacRae, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office, 226R2 Res. 226R3

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednesday
and Saturday evenings, 7:30-9:80.

Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office, 189R2 Home 189R3

Call 245 Cass City
PRITZ NEITZEL, P. A. of A.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Baby - Portrait - Commercial

WEDDINGS, STUDIO
AND CANDID

Harry Crandell, Jr., D. V. M.
Office, 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 27

Cut Flowers and Plants
for any occasion

We telegraph anywhere.
GREGG'S GREENHOUSE

As close as your telephone.
Phone 97.

DIRECTORY

DENTIST
P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON

Office in Sheridan Building -

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office 4415 South Seeger St.

Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 221R2

STEVENS"NURSING
HOME

4365 S. Seeger, Cass City, Mich.
Member of the Michigan Associa-
tion of Approved Nursing Homes
which is affiliated with the Na-

| fcional Association of Approved
i Nursing Homes.

Specializing in the care of tht>
chronically ill.

* Under the supervision of
Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

and

LITTLE

Mortician
' Ambulance Service — Invalid

Emergency
Phone 224 • Cass City

• CAPABLE EXECUTIVE •COURAGEOUS LEADER
• PRESENT LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER

*t/ote fat t&e *f£t fat
This adverthament contributed by friends of Mr. Henderson

A Want Ad Is Ready, Willing and
Able to Get Results for You

SEE that "Fashion Car" Styling!

-v:

Oae look and you'll see why Ford
received the New York Fashion
Academy's Gold Medal for the
second straight year. It's no wonder
heads turn when, this beauty goes by!

FEEL
its Fine-Car Quality!

One ride and you'll find
Ford hugs the road like the
costliest cars . . . with its low,
level "Mid Ship" Ride . . . its rig:
13-ways stronger "Lifeguard"
Body (now "sound-conditioned
for luxurious quiet, too!)

LISTEN to
that quiet V-8!

You'll find the quiet of Ford's
w "hushed" V-8 whispers its
quality. But you'll have to take a "Test
Drive" to really know its amazing
get-away power.

'"*•£**,
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tf-w,.
^ < *t

••*£f*
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>:
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MEASURE
its Economy

;*v:

With all its fine-car quality and
low purchase price, Ford costs
you less to own! Features like
"Power Dome" combustion give
you more miles per gallon and
"high compression" perform-
ance with "regular" gas.

and you'll know why

is the one fine car

in the low-prke field

SEE US FOR A "TEST DRIVI"

Sales
TELEPHONE 111 CASS CITY
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Left-Over Fruits
Left-over fruits may be used to

add a fresh, new touch to meals by
adding them to muffins.

Boll-Overs
When lood spills over on the sur-

face units of your electric range let
it char. When the unit is cool, brush
off particles with a brush. If need-
ed, enclosed units may then be
washed off.

Peach Crop
The New Hampshire peach crop

for 1950 was practically wiped out
by mild weather in December and
January followed by sudden drops
in temperature.

leather Industry
The preparation of leather—sim-

ilar to that which still goes Into the
soles of your shoes—is the oldest
craft known to man, even older
than the weaving of textiles.

Marine Slogan
U.S. marines themselves are un-

certain who first sent the dispafeh,
"The marines have landed and
have the situation well in hand,"
but the sentence is thought to have
been coined by Richard Harding
Davis.

Destroys Nests
Burning in May and June destroys

nests, eggs, and young. Adults often
are caught by the flame.

Welcome
Home!

Every day now we are greeting friendly customers just
back from vacation. And, wisely, many of them are bring-
ing their Pontiacs in for a post-vacation check-up.

We are glad to welcome these wonderful Pontiacs back
home—for this is home to them. Wherever you see the
Pontiac service sign is the place where your Pontiac is
given expert attention by factory-traineefservice specialists,
using special tools and equipment and factory-engineered
parts. Naturally, the men who know Pontiac best can
service it best—and save you money in the long run.

Protect

Your

Pontiac

with

Pontiac

Service

CHECK LIST FOR FALL
[J Tune-up Diagnosis—including en- n Steering Adjustment.

glne tune-up and a complete cheek
and report of all working units of Q Adjust clutch (If pedal has more
your ear.

Lubrication and Oil Change.

Brake Adjustm«nl (if your brake
pedal gofls to within 1" of floor
board).

than 1" of "play") or check Hydra-
Malic fluid level.

Q -Clean and Inspect cooling system
—and add necessary anil-freeze.

Q Rotate tires. '

Come in for a "Check-Up" Today?

The H. 0. PAUL COMPANY
Cass ' City, Michigan

Is There Any Substitute
for Experience ?

As announced previously, I am
a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Drain Commis-
sioner of Tuscola County at the
primary election September 12.

During- the six years that I
have been commissioner it is un-
doubtedly true that more drain

Edmund Miner. work has been done in the county
than in any previous period of the same length.

During this time, work on 104 drains has been
done, for a total of 330 miles. This work includes
new construction, deepening", widening, and cleaning
out. I have acted on petitions from every township
in the county, and have b^en careful to divide the
work among all the townships on the basis of proven
need for the drain work.

This amount of work has, -I believe, given me
experience which is valuable to you residents of the
county as your drain "hired man."

Because of this training in the job, I raise the
question; "Is there any substitute for experience?"

It. is true that most voters will agree with that,
and I hope to receive your votes.

But the only time that a vote means anything is
when it is actually put into the, ballot box. c

So I ask all those who want to continue an ex-
perienced public servant in office to GO TO THE
POLLS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBEE 12, AND CAST
YOUR VOTE FOR THE UNDERSIGNED FOR
DRAIN COMMISSIONER.

Yours for continued good service,

EDMUND MILLER

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Features,

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

**

***

"IN THESE f r i g h t e n i n g
I times," writes Betty Mc-

Coy from Salt Lake City, "I
want to find God, for myself
and for my children. It is ter-
rifying to have to bring them
up in a world where every-
thing is so difficult and so un-
certain.

"Life must have been safer and
simpler a few generations ago, but
all that science has done, in de-
molishing time, space, domestic
drudgery and epidemics, in provid-
ing inexhaustible entertainment,
motor cars, telephones, electric
equipment, radio, is to have com-
plicated the whole ^.che'me and made
things worse than ever.

"Gene and I," the letter con-
tinues, "have no foolish hope of
making the future secure for the
children, or attempting to predict
what the future will be. What we
hope now is to prepare them for
whatever may come, and have them
accept it courageously. And if we,
and they, could find God, would
that not be the greatest of all pos-
sible safeguards?

Church Has No Meaning
"I don't mean just going to

church and Sunday School," writes
Betty, "I've had that, and it never
has meant anything to me. My peo-
ple, and Gene's too, were religious
in a lifeless, polite sort of way, and
they weren't one bit better than.the
neighbors who never went near a

**

**

**
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"My people were religious . . ."

church.' My brothers are good men
and successful men, and they long
ago dropped all pretense of believ-
ing in anything spiritual, or rather
believing in the churches as nec-
essary.

"But they, „ like --my husband, do
actually - believe in God, though
they don't say much about it. What
puzzles us is what to give, what to
tell our children, who are now 8, 6,
and 2. If we are going to tell them
the story of a Leader Whose law is
love, forgiveness, meekness, shar-
ing, then how can we defend our
own lives or all the lives of the
other church-going people who give
an' hour a week to a sort of cour-
tesy call on God, and show abso-
lutely no difference in any other
way, going right on with law suits,
scandals and money-seeking mate-
rialism?"

* * B

Betty, the answer is as simple as
sunlight, as simple as the rolling
waves of the sea. But just because
it is so near, so tremendous and
so easy, it is hard to find, and
every human soul must make, that
search alone. If we had had better
leaders, all during the long years
since Jesus Christ preached His
doctrine, we should not be so puz-
zled now.

A Worthwhile Speaker
One of the country's most dis-

tinguished advisers on matters so-
cial and psychopathic talks on th^
radio sometimes in the. late after-
noons. All I know of him is that
he is a scientist, a lecturer, a teach-
er and a writer on this subject. He
is always worth hearing, and one
thing he said recently especially
impressed me. He said that Ameri-
ca must not forget that in all her
history she has had one mighty
ally, the one whose guidance has
made her what she is.

That ally Is God. His name
is incorporated in our great
documents of state, the Consti-
tution, the Bill of Rights, our
legal contracts, our cour*t oaths.
We turned to Him in our very
beginnings, and -we are not
ashamed to state on the very
currency for which men work,
that our trust was in Him. If
we leave Him out of our future
national and international deal-
ings, we are cheating our chil-
dren indeed,
And the way to find Him? The old

way, the old promise. Ask and ye
shall receive.

Michigan Mirror

By Gene Alleman

As preparedness is emphasized
throughout the State, Michigan
moves its machinery along to re-
cruit 1,500 air raid spotters. De-
troit's defense will be tested in
October with a simulated atomic
bombing of key installations.

* # •*
Michigan will have fewer

physicians and dentists in the near
future. Congress is enacting legis-
lation to draft needed medical men
for military hospitals. Forecast at
Washington: Lifting of selective
service ban on drafting of. married
men, 19 through 25.

^ & *
The legislature's economy pro-

gram did not anticipate K-Day
and resultant inflation. (Note:
Wholesale prices index soared 20
per cent in 60 days). University
of Michigan's President Ruthven
warned legislators that the low
operating budget .($11.5 million in-
stead of $15.8 asked) has resulted
in its "worst crisis in 50 years."
Employees are demanding higher
wages recently granted by GM,
Chrysler, Packard.

' * * , *
Meanwhile the political scene

mdves along as usual. Mud-sling-
ing has been at a minimum thus
far. But Republican Fred Alger
now says Governor Williams has
been creating disharmony in Mich-
igan to win' re-election. Mrs.
Williams, in turn, states the Re-
publicans believe in government
for the few.

* * *
A move may be made, according

to political seers, to slip Detroit's
John Gibson on the 1950 Demo-
cratic slate in the hope his popu-
larity with the CIO will weld the
big union to the Democratic fold'
this fall.

* * *
If the war picture is dis-

couraging, Michigan's fall crops,
at least, are booming with
beaming reports from all' sectors.
Only major exception in the field
of plenty is the prospective field-
bean harvest.

* * *
And car dealers have been

warned that competition is near
again despite possible shortages.
J. C. Doyle, central regional
manager of the Ford Motor Co.,
tells them: "You have been given a
reprieve {from competition) but
it's a temporary reprieve . . . this
is not a business for the next few
months but for the future."

The value of your dollar is still
going down—with scare buying
playing the villain's role in the
trend. Not by. hoarders in retail
stores, according to Wall street,
but by merchants, wholesalers and
manufacturers who have flooded
primary sources of commodities
with anticipatory orders.

S Hi St.

An American Legion official at
the convention in Grand Rapids in
asking for universal military
training says: "The Neck of the
United States is lying on the
chopping block just like a Thanks-
giving turkey." He demanded im-
mediate and complete prepared-
ness for national defense.

* * *
Mirror of a possible labor

shortage in Michigan are MUCC
figures showing unemployment
compensation benefits have dipped
to' the lowest point since World
War II. Only 21,846 persons were
on MUCC roles at last muster.
Lowest figure (during World War
II) is 6,000.

* , * *
Michigan game bird hunters

have been promised better
shooting next fall. State conser-
vation wildlife survey indicates the
cock pheasant population is up 35
percent.

* # *
And the hog is helping the

conservation department now. The
job -turned over to the pigs is to

root up sod in woodlots so nuts 'and
fruit-bearing trees and shrubs can
seed themselves better.

* * * ,
Timely question: To what extent

will the Korean crisis affect the
voters' preference of Republican
candidates for governor in the
Sept. 12 primary? It's difficult to
concentrate on Michigan politics
when war headlines jam the front
page and dominate the radio.

?£ H: flfi

Oscar G. Olander, former state

police commissioner, is being ad-
vanced at Lansing for civilian de-
fense director. The legislature has
set aside $362,945 for defense ac-
tivities. Michigan state police
would be called upon to enforce
new subversive controls.

A good many men of letters
spend a fortune trying to get some
of them back.

MEMPHIS, TENN.—Clerks in the
admitting office at St. Joseph's hos-
pital here said an expectant father
whose name they declined to dis-
close, arrived in great excitement
—only to find he had forgotten his
wife.

The man had carefully placed a
baby's crib in the family car and
dashed ofT to the hospital—all alone
Lk- m;idc H ; K > t h - i i r .p to br ing bis

The want ads are newsy, too.

"Always Two Good Features"

FRI.-SAT.-SUN., SEPT. 8,' 9, 10
Bargain Matinee Sat. at 2:30

ALSO COLOR CAETOON

A man who is always in a stew
usually goes to pot.

THE SHOW PLACE OF THE THUMB
FRH)AY~ind~SATUHDAY~ SEPTEMB

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!

THE SUBMARINE THAT
PAVED AN OCEAN
ROAD TO TOKYO!

Sf-HnttSE HIT
FROM

WARNER BROS, , DANE CLARK
ALSO COLOR CARTOON

Beginning Saturday Midnight
SUNDAY AND MONDAY SEPT. 10-11

Continuous Sunday from 3:00

"DELUXE FEATURETTES
Disney Color Cartoon and Latest News

SMBSRk. "VBU/BSSSBA HlBlff'HMH TOBHA. ^BHB*^ '̂ BBBBBB
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY SEPT. 12-13

Those "Not Wanted" Stars Are Back!

-ADDED HITS-
Novelty News, Band Act, Variety Reel

Next Thurs., Fri., Sat. Next Sun.-Hon.
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Nothing Trivial
A teacther was making a strenu-

ous effort to get good attendance
in her room. Looking over her class
one morning, she saw that all ex-
cept one were in their places.

"This is fine," she exclaimed, "all
Ihere except Jimmie Jones; and let
|us hope that it is something serious
which keeps him away."

Only When Necessary
"Dear Teacher," wrote an indig-

nant mother, "You must not whack
'.Tommy, He is a delicate child and
isn't used to it. We never hit him
at home except in self-defense."

FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS

"Why did you throw the pot of
geraniums at the plaintiff?"

"Because of an advertisement,
your honor."

"What advertisement?"
" 'Say it with flowers'."

NEW VALUATION
"I see she's let her hair go

dark again."
"Yes—off the gold standard."

Always Happens
Magistrate: "But why did you

break into the dress shop four
nights running?"

Defendant: "I got a new dress
for my wife and she made me go
back and change it three times."

Better Hurry
"Jim, why don't you get mar-

ried?"
"Well, my trouble is that every

day I get more particular and less
desirable."

' It sounds contradictory, but
many of the fairer sex keep, them-
selves thin so they will carry more
weight with the men.

ELECT
DAN MILLS
Lt. Governor

Successful
Businessman
and Farmer
Republican

•••••••*••••••••

COST!

WATIR HEATER
(WALL-FLAME BURNER)

Use all the hot water you want—
without a thought of cost! This effi-
cient Timken Silent Automatic
Water Heater heats up to 50 gallons
an hour—uses low-cost No. 2 fuel
oil. Phone us today for free survey
and estimate.

OIL HEAT
OIL BURNERS • OIL FURNACES
OIL BOILERS * WVTER HEATERS

PROUDLY SOLD AND INSTALLED BY

Ideal Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Casa City

Pack an Easily Carried Lunch Box
(See Recipes Below)

Have a Picnic!

PACK YOURSELF a basket of
fun and good eating with a well

planned, easily carried picnic lunch
if you plan to trek out-of-doors to

have your meal.
Many will tell

you that picnic
lunches d o n ' t
satisfy because
they're better
sounding than
they are eating.
Others tell you
they always for-

get the salt, pepper, forks or nap-
kins, while still others maintain
that something always spills or Is
too bulky to carry easily.

If you take as much care plan-
ning the picnic lunch as you do a
meal at home, it can be not only
good but well balanced so that it
doesn't leave you uncomfortable.'
With modern aids, you can pack
many things in lightweight con-
tainers that are easy to carry and
spill proof, too.

It's not necessary to forget any-
thing if you have a basket or ham-
per that's fitted with table acces-
sories such as complete table set-
tings. Keep salt, pepper and su-
gar in the , basket, ^ -and you won't
forget" tnem, 'Make'- a list of the
menu and check off each item as
you pack, and this will eliminate
forgetting other essentials. . .

* * *

SANDWICHES' AKE favorites of
every picnic - lunch. Butter the
bread thoroughly so that the fill-
ing does not soak through. Wrap
each sandwich carefully in waxed
paper so it doesn't dry, and you'll
enjoy them. Here are some ex-
cellent fillings:

Banana-Pineapple Special
(Makes 3 sandwiches)

1 banana
1-2 tablespoons real mayon-

naise
1 teaspoon lemon juice

4-6 slices date-nut bread
6-8 pineapple chunks
Mash banana and mix with may-

onnaise until of good spreading con-
'sistency. Add lemon juice. Spread
on bread and top with pineapple.
Cover with bread.

Bacon-Egg Sandwich
(Makes 4)

12 strips bacon, cut
4 eggs, beaten

y4 cup chopped green pepper
\« cup finely chopped celery /•
ya teaspoon salt
4 large buns

Fry bacon un-
til crisp. Pour
off fat. A d d
eg g s, vegeta-
bles a n d salt.
Scramble mix-
ture w h i l e it
cooks. Serve on
toasted, buttered
buns. .

Ham-Potato Sandwich
(Makes 6)

6 hamburger buns
14 cup soft butter
12 lettuce leaves
12 slices boiled ham or bo-

logna
iys cups potato salad. t

6 slices tomato, if desired
Cut buns in half and spread with

butter. Place a lettuce leaf and a
slice of ham on each bun half. On
the bottom .half of each sandwich,
place V* cup potato salad and one
tomato slice. Cover with top hall
of bun.

LYNN SAYS:
These Picnic Tips
Make Eating: Fun

Next supper picnic you have,
bring hot soup for a first course.
It will carry safely in your thermos.
You will find that hot cream soup
is very • welcome, especially if the
other dishes are cold, salads and
sandwiches.

Layer cakes are not easy to car-
ry to picnics. Bake the cake in
an oblong pan, frost, and carry in
the same Jpan.

LYNN CHAMBERS' MENU
Broiled Grapefruit

Scrambled Eggs with
Frankfurter Slices

Shoestring Potatoes
*Tossed Garden Salad
Berries with Cream

.Ambrosia Jiffy Cakes
Beverage

*Recipe Given

Hearty Chicken Sandwich
(Makes 6)

1 cup chopped, cooked chick-
en

H cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons chopped green

pepper
% cup salad dressing
M teaspoon salt
6 Vienna rolls

% cup soft butter
6 lettuce leaves

Combine chicken, celery, gree*.
pepper, salad dressing and salt.
Cut rolls in half lengthwise and
spread with butter. .Spread chick-
en salad on lower halt of rolls. Top
with lettuce leaf, then cover with
roll top.

These ham and egg roll-ups are
sandwich like, but require no
bread. They make excellent nib-
bling on a picnic:'

Ham and Egg Roll-€ps
(Makes 3)

2 slices Swiss or American
cheese

Z hard-cooked eggs, chopped
3 tablespoons real mayonnaise
1 teaspoon mustard-with-horse-

radisb
Dash of Worcestershire sauce

3 ham slices
Salt and pepper to taste

Cut cheese in half. Chop hard-
cooked eggs and add mayonnaise,
mustard, Worcestershire sauce and
salt and pepper. Place strips of
cheese on bread board and top
with ham slice. Spread egg mix-
ture in center of ham. Roll up
tightly. Wrap in waxed paper.

OFFICE
Directors from the Thumb Sheep

Breeders Association -will meet at
Marietta on September 12 to make
plans for the annual fall ram sale
which will be held at the Marlette
Stockyards on October 5. Reid
Kirk and County Agricultural'
Ag-ent Loren S.- Armbruster will
represent Tuscola County at the
directors' meeting.

Livestock feeders are informed
to reserve September 28 for a
meeting on feeding situation and
outlook on livestock feeding.
Wilton Findlay and Don Stark
from Michigan State College will
explain and outline the program.

The September board meeting of
the Tuscola Soil Conservation Dis-
trict directors will be held in the
courthouse on September 11. The
directors will begin to plan for the
annual meeting, discuss the soil
conservation awards banquet
which will be held in Frankenmuth
on September 26 and make tenta-
tive plans for a regional directors'
meeting. The board -will also dis-
cuss in more detail group planning
in order to get more soil conser-
vation to the farmer and on the
land.

Hessian fly free date is Septem-
ber 15 for the Tuscola County area.

Tuscola County ABA secretaries
and inseminator-managers will
meet in the Caro courthouse on
September 12. F. D. Knippling,
field supervisor of the Michigan
Artificial Breeding Cooperative,
and Agent Armbruster will discuss
and explain new developments in
artificial breeding. Tuscola County
has five organizations . in opera-
tion with well over 6,000 cows now
serviced artificially.

At special ceremonies during the
State 4~H Show at Michigan State
College, one hundred and fifty-
four 4-H club leaders were
honored for their years of volun-
tary service as leaders, announces
Byron E. Carpenter, Tuscola Coun-
ty 4-H Club Agent. Mrs. Iris Op-
pernmn of Vassar received the
pearl pin for 15 years as *a 4-H
club leader in the county. One
emerald award for 25 years' ser-
vice and 12 diamond pins for 20
years of service were awarded.
Gold pins were presented to 107
leaders for 10 years of leadership
and pearl pins to 35 for 15 years.

"Hot" Lacquer Process
A patent has been developed

which covers the application of lac-
quers at elevated temperatures—
for example 150° to 160° Fahrenheit.
By means of this novel technique,
which has attracted widespread in-
terest, lacquer ^containing much
larger proportions of solids than
has before been possible caa be
applied by spray.

Beautify Grounds
Throughout the country the "Plant

America" program is gaining mo-
mentum. Every person can aid' in
this program to improve the land-
scape.

Yeah, Let's
"You look sweet enough to eat,"

he whispered soft and low.
"I am," said she quite hungrily,

"Where do you want to go?"

PRECAUTION

\

"I hold in my hand here a bright
and shining . silver dollar," an-
nounced the candidate to a group
of young Americans. "That dollar
goes to the lad who is level-headed
enough to belong to the same party
as I do."

Then turning to a bright-eyed
urchin at his left, he asked,:

"What's your politics, son?"
"What's yours?" piped the young

opportunist.

The want ads are newsy, too.

j Fair Play
' The-two beginners were playing
'golf. The next green was 300 yards
: away and over numerous hazards.
i One shut his eyes and took a
[.lusty swing. By a freak of chance
'he connected with the bail and sent
|it sailing for the" green. It hounded
; directly into the cup for a hole in
ione.

"You've made a hole in one, ex-
claimed the other in an .awed
voice.

"I'll wager two to one I could
do it again," bragged the first.

"Okay," grunted his friend, "It's
a wager—but on one condition."

"Sure," agreed the confident one.
"What's the condition?"
"This time," said the other,

"You've got to make the shot with
your.eyes openl"

, What, a Whole Set?
The millionaire, whose daughter

the young man had just saved, was
insistent that he accept a cash re-
ward. Finally, to save an embar-

•irassing situation, our hero said
'casually:

"Well, if you insist, just give me
a golf club." •

A week later he received a tele-
gram from the father:

"Have bought for you the West-
end Golfer's club, and am now ne-
gotiating for the Sunnyside Links,"

WHO LIKE hot food on the
•*• picnic spot will be interested to
know that small size cans, eight-
ounce size, are available now for
the first time, of food favorites.

To make a balanced meal, plan
to have a tossed salad which can be
carried in a jar or a lightweight,
.unbreakable bowl that conies fitted

', with a cover. As
•fa* / d e s s e r t you

might pack some
fresh fruit and
simple cakes ,
baked in paper
cups, w i t h a
baked on frost-

ing that won't get messy in trans-
port.

H:ERE IS A SALAD Ideal for the
picnic:

Tossed Garden Salad
(Serves 4)

2 cucumbers, sliced
10 radishes, sliced
y$ cup sliced green onions
1 bunch watercress or other

greens, separated
% cup chopped celery
% cup shredded raw carrots
% cup shredded cabbage
V*. teaspoon salt

French dressing
Toss vegetables together in a

bowl with the salt and French
dressing. If desired, the bowl may
be rubbed with a split clove of gar-
lic.

Cooling drinks are much in de-
mand as picnic fare. Mix together
some apricot nectar and pineapple
juice with gingerale and ice cubes
and place in the thermos. The bev-
erage will be deliciously cold and
refreshing, as well as ready to
serve.

Chill whole melons thoroughly be-
fore taking to the picnic, and wrap
in several layers of newspaper with
ice. Place in dishpan or bucket for
easy transport to the picnic
grounds.

Don't let anyone tell yon that Imoney in large amounts is a fail-
every- man who fails to make jure.

IF that car of yours has put its
best days behind it, there's no

time like right now to think
about starting out afresh with
a taut, new, up-to-the-minute
motorcar with all its mileage still
in it.

And there's no better place in the
world to start than^ with the
beauty pictured here, fora variety
of reasons.

JTor one thing, this Buick
SPECIAL is a quick-stepping
Fireball valve-in-head straight-
eight that's priced lower than
some sixes.
For another, it's built with typical
Buick ruggedness through and

through — a husky that can take a
lot of years without crying
"Uncle!"

JLhen, too—this high-styled
beauty is proving to be one of
the most economical Buicks ever
built—easy 01* gas, easy on upkeep,
easy on you in. its soft, floating,
light-handling comfort.

It even comes with Dynaflow
Drive* if you like—and Dynaflow
means that you will never have
to service or replace a friction
clutch, and that rear-end or trans-
mission servicing—even engine
upkeep —are cut to a minimum.
*Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra

cost on SUPER and SPECIAL models.

Tune In HENRY i. TAYLOR, ABC Nelwori, every Monday evening.

Uf course, you can't see all of
this in the brief span of a trial
drive.

But you can experience the good
solid feel of Buick strength
beneath you. You can satisfy
yourself on th& lightness of the
controls, the utter smoothness of
Dynaflow, the quick surge of
Buick's Fireball power.

All such things will tell you that
this is a car you'll be glad to live
with for a long time to come —
and you need only to ask your
Buick dealer for a demonstration
to see precisely what we mean.

Why not call on him soon to talk
about signing up?

YOUR KEY TO GREATER VALUE ,

D. L. STRIFFLER
121 North State Street Caro, Michigan

BKTTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD
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Egg Consumption
Americans consumed an average

of 375 eggs per person in 1949.

Omelets
Left-over vegetables make a nov-

el addition to omelets.

Grow Clean Plants
Many destructive vegetable dis-

eases may be avoided by growing
seedlings in soil free from disease-
causing organisms. One way is to
use clean soil and the other way is
to treat the soil with formaldehyde

of the Marlette Leader, in his

"Still on matters political we wonder if the
people won't look at the record and re-elect
Charles Rigney to the office of Prosecuting
Attorney, Even some of the people he has de-
feated in court have told us that Mr. Rigney
is a very good and impartial prosecutor."

RE-ELECT

Charles W. Rigney
" A S

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY OF SANILAC COUNTY

Republican Primary Sept. 12.
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will be the speaker. Mr, Green will
also speak at the evening services
beginning at 8 o'clock.

You are cordially invited to at-
tend these services.

Cass City Assembly of God
Church, 3383 Cemetery Road—
Duane M. Wessman, Pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00. Evan-

United Missionary Church—R.:J.
Matteson, Pastor.

; Mizpah—Sunday School,
Morning worship, 11:30.

Evangelical United Brethren
Church—S. R. Wurtz, Minister.

| Services for Sunday, Sept. 10, 1950.
Bible School, 10:00 a. m. Mrs. R.

Silvernail, supt.
Divine worship, 11:00 a. m.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Youth Fellowship Monday eve-

10:30. ning at 8:00.
Prayer service each Wednesday,

Riverside — Morning worship,
geiistic service, 8:00 p." m. Young U0:00. Sunday School, 11:00. Eve-
People's (C. A.) service Tuesday, Ining service, 8:00.
8:00 p. m.

Midweek service Thursday, 8:00 at the nome of Gladys Tuckey at
8:00.

You are cordially invited to at-
tend all of these services.

8:00 p. m.
Tri Sigma Class will meet this

(Friday) evening, Sept. 8, with
Prayer service Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Buehrly.

p. m.
You are welcome to come

worship with us.
and

*

St. Michael's Catholic Church,
Wilmot—Rev. John J. Bozek, pas-
tor, Masses are said the first two
Sundays of the month at 11 a. m.
Last two or three Sundays of
month at 9:30 a. m.

On all Holy Days except Christ-

The Lutheran Church of The
Good Shepherd— Otto Nuechter-
lein, pastor.
9:00. Sunday
10:00.

Divine
School

worship
classes

at
at

Methodist Church—Rev. Howard
mas and New Years Masses will be c- Watkins, Minister.
said at 9:00 a. m. at Cass City and
at 11:00 a. m. in Wilmot. *

Pre-Seasoris Dance

First of a series of dances, to be given by the

SEBEWAING SPORTSMAN CLUB and VETERANS

OF FOREIGN WARS at their BEAUTIFUL NEW

RUSTIC CLUB HOUSE.

MEMORIAL PARK
formerly OAK GROVE ON SAGINAW BAY

SEBEWAING, MICHIGAN

FEATURING

Confessions will be
Novena services.

heard after

NICK AND HIS CORNHUSKERS

MICHIGAN'S MOST POPULAR DANCE BAND

Popular and Old Time Music

Refreshments

TUNE IN W F D F
Every Saturday, 6:30 P. M.

i Watch for the announcement of the Grand Opening

Cass City—10:30, worship hour.
Sermon theme: "A Dead Church,"
which is the first in a series of
three sermons on the "Church."

St. Pancratius Catholic Church— > 11:00 Junior church> Mrs. John
Rev. John J. Bozek, pastor. Masses'McGrath) leader< 11:30) Sunday
are said the first two Sundays of . gch00i classes
the month at 7:80 and 9:30 a. m. j Choir rehea;sai will be resumed
and the last two or three Sundays on Thursday evenings,
at 7:30 and 11:00 a. m. Novena ser- , The w_ g. c g_ win hold their
vices to Our Lady of Perpetual firgt meeting of the fan season
Help every Friday at 8:00 p. m. on Monday evening, September 11,

at 6:30. A W. S. C. S. institute of
the Port Huron District will be
held in this church on Wednesday,
September 13.

The pastor wishes to thank all
who made the anniversary service
such a fine success last Sunday. It

to was truly an inspiring program
throughout the day.

Gagetown—9:15, Worship hour.
Sermon theme: "A Dead Church."

10:15, Sunday School, Mrs.
Harry Russell, Supt.

, The W. S. C. S. of this church
m- 'will meet with Mrs. Watkins at the

superin-'peonage in Cass City on Thurs-

Lamotte United Missionary
Church, 8 miles north of Marlette.
Morning worship, 10:00. Sunday
School, 11:00. Sunday evening-,
8:00. -You are cordially invited
all of these services.

Rev. F. L. Rouse, Pastor.*

The Women's Society of World
Service will meet Friday, Sept. 15,
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Harry Young.

You are always -welcome at all
of our services. Come thou with us,
and we will do thee 'good.

You may" as well borrow a per-
son's money as his time.

The best way to lick a bad habit
is never to start it.

The rainy day most people save Football fields are called grid-
their money for usually arrives at [ irons because the white lines:
vacation time.

Mahogany trees are cut by the
light of the moon because they are
then freest of sap and of richer
color.

crossing the field resemble a grid-
iron.

Juvenile delinquency is the new
name for things we did when we-
were youngsters.

Learn why Harry F. Kelly is
Michigan's outstanding'candi-
date for Governor. Base your
choice on facts. Learn about Harry F. Kelly's
remarkable record as Michigan's Governor for
two terms. Send for this folder now.

Tuscola County Kelly Club

Gagetown Church of the Naza-
rene—Clarence B. Sanbom, pastor.

Sunday School 10:00 a.
Lawrence Summers,
tendent. Morning worship, 11:00. day, September 14, at"2:00 p. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:15, Mrs. Lester Kil- \ • .
bourn, pres. Evangelistic service, i Novesta Church of Christ—
8:00. Prayer service, Wednesday, Howard Woodard, Minister. Elden
8:00 p. m. Welcome to all of our 1 Bruce, Bible School superintendent.
services. , * j Bibie School, 10:00 a. m. Morn-

Jing worship, 11:00. Christian En-
Church—Rev. 'deavor, 7:15 p. m. Evening worship

at 8:00.
Prayer and Bible study Thurs-

8

D,E€01£&?E YOUR HOMI* * -? !

Graceful and gay

r o o m stimulant!

Choose from several

other clever styles in

all favorite colors.

Buy now! ~

Plants Not Included

Fancy Wall Trellis
With Figurine

Glistening styrene plastic in
vivid red and yellow or green
and yelltfw; about 8x8 inches.

OF FRESH-
GREEN PLANTS

African Evergreen

Peperomia
Phiiodendron

Baby Leaf Ivy

English Ivy

Jade Plant

LOCALLY OWNED - NATIONALLY KNOWN

CASS CITY'S NEWEST VARIETY STORE

Bethel Assembly
and Mrs. 0. L. Faupel, Pastors.

Sunday School, 10 a. m. Morning
worship, 11. Sunday evening,

Prayer meeting, Tuesday at
p. m.

8. 'day at 8:00 p. m.
8

Novesta Baptist Church—C. E.
Landrith, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00. Evening
service, 8:00.

Teen Agers meet Tuesday, 7:30
to 9:00 p. m.

Midweek Bible study and prayer
service, Wednesday at 8:00 p. m,

Novesta Youth Workers meet
Thursday, 4:00 to 5:00'p. m. *

The Novesta Church of Christ
i will be hostess to the rally of the
\ Churches of Christ of the mid-
thumb area Sunday afternoon,

i Sept. 10. The service will begin at
13 o'clock, Mr. Ray Green, minister

HARRY L. LITTLE
District Representative for

Yunkers Memorials,
Inc.

Largest Monument Company
in the middle west.

Monuments and markers in a
price range to meet your needs.

Would appreciate your patron-
Phone

Church of the Nazarene—Rev.
Belleville, Minister.

Sunday School, 10:00. Lesson
theme, "John Mark, the Man who
Made Good." Mrs. Lila Tracy,
Supt.

Morning worship, 11:00. Sermon
subject, "Entire Consecration Once •• age when the need arises,
for All." Text is twofold found in 224.
1 Chronicles 29:5 • and Romans •
12:1. "Who'then is "willing- to con-
secrate his, service this day unto
the Lord." "I beseech you there-
fore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reasonable
service."
• N. Y. P. S., 7:15. Wayne Parker,
president. Evangelistic service,!
8:00.

Midweek prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 8:00.

Presbyterian Church—Melvin R.
Vender, Minister. Sunday, Septem-
ber 10:

10:30 a. m., service of worship.
Message by the pastor. A back-to-
school sermon, "Discriminating
Choice." Special music to be ar-
ranged.

10:30 a. m., nursery class for the
year old children, kindergarten and
primary departments. 11:30 a. m.,
junior, junior hi and adult classes.

Calendar—Women's Missionary
Society Wednesday, Sept. 13, at
2:30 p. m. Hostess, Mrs. Edw.ard
Pinney. ' Young Women's Guild
Monday, September 18, at 8:00
p. m. "Mystery Tour," Sunday,
Sept. 24, at 2:30 p. m.

Stop Crabgrass with SCU1L, Scott»
dry Applied control— $1.95 $6.85

On Sunday, September 10, wor-
ship services will be resumed in
the Fraser Presbyterian Church in
Old Greenleaf Much needed im-
provements have b£en made during
the month of August; a new hard-
wood floor was laid and the plat-
form was rebuilt and set to the
center of the wall. A new
baptismal font has been built and
will be set in place when dedica-
tory services are conducted in the
near future.

The time for the service is 12
noon. Sunday School meets at
11:00 a. m.

Services,in the Ubly Presby-
terian Church: Sunday School at
10:00 a. m. Worship service, 10:45
a. m.

Robert L. Morton, Minister.

LAWN SEED tops for foil
planting. You need sow only a
third as much because of the
millions of sure growing seeds
in every package,
I H>-$J.55 5 /bs~|7.65

SPECIAL PURPOSE BLEND
Seed for deep shade, poor dry soils.
I fb~$1.25 5 /bs-$o.J5

TURF 8UJLDER
Provides nourishment needed t»
restore lawn health, vigor and
color. 25 Ibs-$2.SO feeds a
Iowa 50 ft x SO ft,

FREE RENTAL ON
SPREADERS.

ALBEE
HARDWARE

AND FURNITURE
Cass City Phone 266

IMfiiMB QFCAROWMSt

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY
RAIN OR CLEAR

MIDNIGHT SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY

PHONE 2152

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

TWO DELUXE FUN HITS

DICK FORAN ANNE GWYNNE
JOHNNY MACK BROWN

The MERRY MACS
ELLA FITZGERALD

THE HI-HATTERS
THE BUCKAROO BAND
RANGER CHORUS ol 40

SEPTEMBER 8 - 9

CO-FEATURE

PLUS: COLOR CARTOON
ALSO FRIDAY ONLY

"CAR-0" ON THE SCREEN
$65.00 — $10.00 — $5.00

MNNY SINGUTQN ARTHUR LAKE
LAMY SIMMS • ttARJONE KBIT • »DELf JERfiENS

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT, SEPT. 9th SUNDAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10-11

in a hff-bom of the gay ola daze!

PETE

HENRY »S
LOIS COLLIES
Vtc&tte Re-released by FiTiS CLASSICS. INC".

ADDED DELIGHTS .
SMITH SPECIALTY — JOE McDOAKES COMEDY COLOR CARTOON

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 12 - 13 - 14

9*9

.and st c
at the hands of

the woman
whose one aim
was vengeance!

JACK CARSON •
PATRICIA NEAL

PLUS: COLOR CARTOON — SPORT REEL
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Governor Proclaims Children and Youth Week

Governor G. Mermen Williams, surrounded by youngsters of all ages, signs the proclamation for
Children and Youth Week September 10 to 16. The Michigan Youth Commission wi l l hold a Con-
ference on Children and Youth at Michigan State College. Sept. 14 and 15. The Conference will put
the finishing touches on a year's work by the Commission, anticipating President Truman's Mid-
Century White House Conference on Children and Youth to be held in December.

The Governor urged that the people of Michigan "fee! particular concern for the health and well
being of our children, that they may develop those physical, spiritual , emotional and mental qualities
that make for individual happiness and responsible citizenship."

RESCUE
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cooley, Sr.,

• recently returned from visiting
relatives and friends in the west-
ern states for two weeks.

Judy Severn and Marilyn Sum-
mers have been having severe at-
tacks of whooping cough for the
past two weekjg,

Theodore Ashmore and Elmer
Nelson Fay of Rescue left Bad
Axe early Wednesday morning for
Detroit ig hayg thgjg physical ex-
aminations for the Army,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sproule
and sons, Gary and Delmar, of Au-
burn, Ont., visited Tuesday and
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Eoy Strong of
Gagetown were dinner guests on
Thursday of their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Quinn, Jr.

Mrs. James Welborn and her
guests, Mrs. John Zulauf and Mrs.
Halmer Johnson of Arenzville,
Arizona, spent Wednesday in Sar-
nia, Ont., and Thursday with Mrs.
Welborn's husband -in Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Maharg
and sons, Larry and Johnny, and
Mrs. Maynard Doerr and son, Rob-
ert, visited Wednesday at the home
of their cousins, Mr. and .Mrs. Da-
vid Durst, in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 'Britt and
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McRriight
and daughter, Susan, of Ivanhoe
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Quinn
and children of Kinde were Sun-
day visitors at the home of Mr. '
and Mrs. Thomas Quinn, Sr. \

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Moore'
spent the week end with rela- i
tives in Detroit. Their grandson, j
Garry Lester, who visited them
several weeks, returned to his i
home in Detroit with them, . 1

Mrs. Mary Putman spent the :

past week witth Mrs. Tillie Zel-1
lars, west of Cass City. ' I

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Moore and
daughter, Florence, and Mr. and.
Mrs. Dugald MacLachlan visited;
relatives in Sarnia Tuesday. ;

Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Moore ;

Notice of Meeting of Drainage }
Board

To whom it may'Concern: .

left Friday to attend the Cana-
dian Exposition in Toronto, Ont.
They also went to Niagara Falls,
N. Y., and Cleveland and Toledo,
Ohio, and visited Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. St.Clair at Adrian. Their
daughter, Connie, stayed with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Houghtaling, at Lansing while
their parents were on their vaca-
tion trip. They came home Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Quinn, Sr.,
visited Saturday and Sunday at
the home of their son and wife,
Mr, and: Mrs, Lester Quinn, near
Brown City.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Loos
and children .of Port Huron re-
turned to their home Saturday, af-
ter visiting since Tuesday after-
noon at the homes of Mrs. Stanley
B. Mellendorf, Norris Mellendorf
and Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Randall and
children of Caas City were Sun-
day visitors at. the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Roberts.

Mrs. John Guisbert went to
Caseville Tuesday and her daugh-
ter, Miss Roberta Guisbert, who
works in Caseville, came home
with her mother and stayed until
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashmore, Sr.,
and son, Theodore, Samuel Ash-
more and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Ashmore and children and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schuette at-
tended the Harrington reunion at
the Gordon Roe home in Owendale
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Maley and
children of Detroit visited from
Friday until Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Moore.

Rev. and' Mrs. Herbert Cheney
of the Grant and Elkton Metho-
dist churches will hold, open house
Sunday afternoon from three to
six in honor of their golden wed-
ding anniversary at their home in

end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Murill Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gracey
were in Canada over the week end
visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trathen and
Mr. and Mrs, Rodney Karr went
to Niagara Falls on, Saturday.
.They then travelled through New
York alo$[g the scenic highway
along the • Alleghany River, then
through Pennsylvania to Ohio, and
on to Michigan.

Mrs. Loren Trathen will enter-
tain the W. S. C. S. at dinner on
Sept. 14,

Dolors Play Prominent Bole
In Naming Earth's Features

Hundreds of rivers and creeks
around the globe are called red,
black, or yellow. There are moun-
tains, canyons, lakes, bays, and is-.
lands in many lands and many lan-
guages whose names add up to the
rainbow's hue.

The names linger long after their
origins become obscure. Thus, con-
flicting versions of place name
origins often arise.

The Red river of the north, some
historians hold, translates the
American Indian name, misqui sak-
legan. The literal meaning is bloody
river, apropos of battles on its
.banks. Others contend that the Red
and its tributary, the Red Lake
river. Red Lake county, and town,
all took their name from northern
Minnesota's Red lake—named by In-
dians when they saw a sunset re-
flected in its placid surface.

On the Mississippi, not far from
the Red river's mouth, the French
in 1700 came to the Indian camp at
Istrouma. The name meant red post,
and referred to a marker between
tribal hunting .lands. Translating it
to their language, the French called
it—Baton Rouge.

To the west, Juan de Onate, in
1598, marched north from Mexico.
He came to a ruddy river and so
nam^d it in Spanish—Colorado. Its
tributary, the Green, flows through
long stretches of green shale. In
turn, the Green's tributary, the
White, flows between white canyon
cliffs.

A haze that characterizes the two
chains is responsible for, the names
of the Blue Ridge mountains and- the
Great Smokies. Dark pine woods ac-
count for color that names the
Black hills of South Dakota. New
Hampshire's White mountains have
bare summits of white granite.
Were they named, in summer for
the rocks, or in a season when
caped with snow?

McComb Family Held
Reunion Labor Day

The annual McComb reunion was
held Labor Day at the home of .Mr.
and Mrs. John Haley in Cass City.
A bountiful dinner, games and
visiting were enjoyed after whi.cn
a short business meeting was held
and the following officers were
elected for the coming year: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Phyllis Hennessey;
secretary, Wm. Bell; treasurer,
Mrs. Wm. Burns.

Prizes were presented to the
oldest member, John Haley, and
to the youngest member present,
little Miss Linda Boulton.

Out-of-town relatives attended
from Detroit, Trenton, Almont,
Auburn Heights, Berkley, Saginaw
and Pigeon.

The next reunion will be on
Labor Day of 1951 at a* county
park near Caro.

Wednesday forenoon were: Mrs.
Elwood Eastman and Mrs. Koy
McMiller of Cass City; Mrs. Chas,.
Hutchinson, Floyd Clark, Evelyn
.Graham and Jack Eose of Caro;
Mrs. Cecil McWilliams of Sandus-
ky; Anton Enderle and Mrs. Orval
Zapfe of Owendale; Calvin Eolston
of Marlette; and Archie McLean
of Snover.

Patients recently discharged
were: Bonnie Jacoby of Unionville,
Ruth Ann Muntz and Homer Con-
rad of Cass City, John A. Laird of
Detroit, Genevieve Malkowski and
Georgeann McAlpine of Caro, Mrs.
Ernest Heck of Elkton, and* Mrs.
Joseph Peet of Silverwoo'd,

DON'T LET SCHOOL
BELLS SOUND DEATH
KNELL FOR CHILD

Mr_ and Mrs_ Thoa> Lowory of

Lansingj grandparents of Mrs.
Lawrence Moore, visited at the
Moore home from Friday untii
Tuesday. Mrs. Moore and daugh-
ter accompanied them to Lansing
and will visit several days with
relatives there.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lester and
son, Garry, and daughter, Grace,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Alexander

Plans for the' 1950 Saginaw .Fair
are rapidly nearing completion.
Major alterations have been made
in many of the exhibit buildings
and new construction is being
rushed to get ready for the open-
ing. Alterations to buildings,
which have been carefully planned
to provide more.exhibit space and
better arrangement of displays,
should add to the enjoyment and
interest -of the fair visitors.

A new western style corral is
expected -to be popular with the
livestock judges and exhibitors of
farm animals. Plans call for many
interesting . programs to be pre-
sented there. -Rustic bleachers are

I provided along the shady north side j
of the corral for the comfort of
those who take pleasure
watching the stock judging.

i An addition has been made
i the administration building
, speed up and streamline the many
| activities centered around the
office- and to provide more space
for the increased office staff. De-
spite the fact that entry offices
and other departmental functions
have been taken out of'the main
office and placed in the exhibit
buildings, the fair, with its many
phases, has outgrown the main of-
fice.

in

to
to
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BENKELMAN REUNION

New Building to Be Used
To Study Earthquake Effect

For the first time a. building will
be used as a research tool in a
major study of the effects of earth-
quakes and everyday strain OH struc-
tural design,

The building is the new engineer-
ing structure of the Los Angeles
campus of the University of Cali-
fornia,

• In the foundations, supporting col-
umns and girders of the building are
buried an assortment • of instru-
ments which will measure these ef-
fects.

The battery of devices starts at 32
feet underground beneath the tons
of steel and concrete in the foun-
dations. It continues up a support-
ing column to the second floor and
across a girder supporting the floor.

Included in the group of instru-
ments are Carlson strainmeters,
SR-4 s t r a i n gauges, pressure
gauges, a seismograph and an oscil-
lograph. The strainmeters will
measure the strain on concrete. The
strain gauges will register strain on
structural steel and pressure gauges
will tell what portions of the founda-
tions bear the most weight.

These instruments will be con-
nected to an oscillograph, which will
automatically record information
from the various devices. A seis-
mograph connected to the oscillo-
graph, will immediately start it re-
cording data from the various in-
struments, when there is an earth-
quake in the vicinity.

Concluded from page 1.
| the State Safety Commission's
program this month.'

Another important part of the
program, Marshal Orto said, will
be devoted to acquainting the
public with the record of the young
drivers as a group, and how this
record can be improved.

"Traffic safety education,"
Marshal Orto said, 'is not a thing
that we can arbitrarily end with
the student's fourth, eighth, or
twelfth year of formal education.'
Adult—so-called 'mature'—drivers
themselves have much to learn
about traffic safety,- so the process
is obviously a never-ending one.
Instruction early in a child's life,

jhowever, will do much to make
things safer for him, and in 10 or
20 years when he is of driving age,

ifor all of us."
Using the slogan, "Watch out

for kids," the State Safety Com-
mission hopes to convince all
adults that their teachings may
mean the difference between life
or death for some youngster.

the 22nd day of November, 1949, a
petition 'vgas filed with Edmund L.
Miller, County Drain Commis-
sioner of the county of Tuscola,
asking for the cleaning, deepening
and widening of the Douglas &
Ducolon Branch of the Sebewaing
River Drain located in the Town-
ship of Elmwood, County of Tus-
cola, Township of Brookfield,
County of Huron.

And whereas, a certified copy
of said petition was served upon
Clarence MeGardle, County Drain
Commissioner of the County of

culture, by Edmund L. Miller,
County Drain Commissioner of the
County of Tuscola.

vNow, therefore, in accordance
with Act No. 3i6, P. A. 1923, as
amended, a meeting of the Drain-
age Board of said drain will be
held at the NE corner of Sec. 6
in the township of Elmwood, coun-
ty of Tuscola, on the 29th day of
Sept., 1950, at 10:00 o'clockinthe

.forenoon, to determine the neces-
sity of said improvement.

Now, therefore, all persons,
owning lands liable to an assess-
ment for benefits or whose lands
will be crossed by said drain, or
any municipality affected, are re-
quested to be present at said
meeting, if they so desire.
. Dated at , Lansing, Michigan,
this 1st day of Sept., 1950.

CHARLES FIGY,
Director of Agriculture
By John Hudson,

Deputy Director in charge of
Drains. 9-8-2

Monday, at the home of Mrs. Les-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Moore,

The Youth Fellowship of the
Grant Methodist- Church and the
members of the Nazarene Church
in Gagetown enjoyed a -wiener
roast at Caseville .Friday evening.

The W. S. C. S. of the Grant
Methodist Church met „ in the
church basement Wednesday for

] dinner and program.
I Mrs. John Zulauf and Mrs. Hal-
Imer Johnson, who have visited
Ithe former's sister, returned to
their home on Tuesday to Arenz-
ville, Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Quinn, Jr.,
and sons, Thomas J. and James N,,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

HOLBROOK
j Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spencer of
\ Port Huron and Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
| ry Decker and family of Wick-
jware spent Friday evening at the
j Clifford Jackson home. Sunday
guests there were Mr. and Mrs,

jOrrin Codling; of Detroit.
On Monday, Mrs. Edith

gert and Mr. and Mr;
, Allen of Caro, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Schubel of Detroit and Ed
Jackson of Ubly visited at the
Clifford Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Robinson
of Detroit spent the week end at
the Ira gobinson home.

Bernard Shagena of Great
Lakes, 111., visited over the week

Concluded from page 1.
I Benkelman of Detroit sang several
, of his original compositions and
ihis sister, Mrs, Willard McKenna,
• of Akron, Ohio, played piano selec-
tions.

Rev. Roy J. Striffler of New
j Baltimore -conducted a memorial
, service.

Gifts were presented to Mrs.
S. G. Benkelman of Cass City, the
oldest lady present; to John A.
Benkelman of Cass City, the oldest
man; Richard Rogers from
Georgia, the youngest child; Mrs.
Geo. Southworth of Elkton, the
youngest grandmother; the
Lawrence Buehrlys, the largest
family; and Mr. and Mrs. Willard'
Rogers of Georgia, who travelled
the longest distance.

The Striffler-Benkelman Broad-
cast, a printed publication edited
by Mrs. B. A. Schwegler and Mrs.
Harry Falkenhagen, announced
new arrivals during the year,
those who had passed away, the
graduates from high schools and
'colleges, couples married, and
other clan news, in addition to
'short historical sketches of ' both
families.

Relatives were present from
four" states — Florida, Ohio,
Georgia and Michigan.

Lawrence Buehrly was chosen
president; Rev. Roy J. Striffler,
vice president; and Mrs. Wilma
Fry, secretary-treasurer.

Spring Burning
Spring burning does not control

weeds. Weed seeds already are In
the soil and burning makes an ideal
seedbed for the weed crop.

Prosperity too often brings ad-
versity to men and nations.

Antarctica Now "lahabitetl"
Six nations — Great Britain,

France, Norway, Australia, Chile,
and Argentina - moved to estab-
lish permanent bases on the fringe
of vast ice-draped Antarctica dur-
ing 1949. Britain began opera-
tions to rescue 11 men of the Falk-
land Islands dependencies survey
marooned by pack ice for two
years at its southernmos' base in
Graham Land. The survey, contin-
uous since 1943, .is chiefly meteor-
ological. Norway, Britain, and Swe-
den launched a three nation, two-
year expedition to Queen Maud
Land on the Antarctica continent
opposite Africa's Cape of Good
Hope. The scientists will explore
ice-free areas reported in the in-
terior, prospect for minerals, and
make long-term climatic observa-
tions.

Garden Trouble
Extremes in weather conditions

may encourage various garden
troubles. Heavy rains may pack
the soil. Careful and'frequent culti-
vation and use of straw or rotted
manure mulch may help preserve
proper soil physical conditions. Hu-
mid days and nights may boost fun-
gus disease development. Timely
and proper application of fungicides
should help control these. ' The suc-
culent growth of youfig plants in-
vites aphids, cutworms, various
beetles and other garden pests. For
controls of these, an insecticide or
poison should be selected with re-
spect to the feeding habits of the in-
Sect pest causing trouble.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL

Born Sept. ,3 to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Simmons of Cass City, an
eight pound, five ounce daughter,
Prances Carole.

Born Sept. 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Tait of Caro, a six pound,
fifteen ounce daughter, Doris Mae.

Born Sept. 5 to Mr. and Mrs.
Evans Draher of Snover, an eight
pound, twelve ounce son, Mark
Evans.

Other patients in the hospital

CASS CITY MARKETS

Sept. 7, 1950.
Buying price:

Beans V 6.50
Soy beans 1.96
Light red kidney beans 7.25
Dark red kidney beans 8.00
Light cranberries, 7.00
Yellow eye beans 6.25
New soy beans ..'. 1.96

Grain
Wheat, No. 2, mixed bu. 1.88
Oats, bu >..- 71
Rye, bu 1.19
Malting barley, cwt 2.25
Buckwheat, cwt ., 1.50
Corn, bu. 1.36

Livestock
Cows, pound 15 .20
Cattle, pound : 22 .26
Calves, pound 32
Hogs, pound 23%

Poultry
Rock hens - 24
Rock springers 32
Leghorn springers .25 .28
Leghorn hens .19
Old roosters 17

Produce
Butterfat .T. .57
Eggs, large white, doz 45
Eggs, brown, doz .43
Young pullet eggs - 28

"Dainty" Diet
. When you order the blue-plate ve-
getarian special with whole wheat
toast, you may think you are din-
ing daintily. Actually, you are
lunching like a zoo-fed gorilla.
This lumbering jungle blast's f°0(3

• differs from that of a diet-conscious
woman only in quantity. He rounds
off his daily 20 or more pounds of
vegetables, fruit salad, and whole
wheat bread with about three quart?
of milk.

Prudence, like experience, must
be paid for.

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market report Sept. 6, 1950.

Good beef steers
and heifers 24.50-26.00

Fair to good _- 22.00-24.00
Common 22.00 down
Good beef cows ....20.00-23.00
Fair to good 18.00-20.00
Common kind .- 18.00 down
Good bologna

bulls 24.00-25.25
Light butcher

bulls 23.00-24.50
Stock bulls 70.00-180.00
Feeders 70.00-170.00
Deacons^ ..T 5.00-30.00
Good veal ]....'. 37.00-39.50
Fair to good 35.00r36.50
Common kind 34.50 down
Hogs, choice 23.00-24.50
Roughs 18.00-21.00

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.

W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tait
Auctioneers

St. Augustine, Florida, is the
oldest city in the United States.

CASS CITY HOSPITAL

Born Sept. 5 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Esau, a seven pound, four
ounce son, Eric John.

Other patients in the hospital
Wednesday forenoon were: Mrs.
Miles Dodge, Mrs. Orrin Wright
and Mrs. Glen McClorey of Cass.
City and Mrs. Jesse McNeil of
Gagetown.

Patients, recently discharged1

were: Mrs. Anna LeClair and Mrs.
Anna Schnell ' of Gagetown,.
Howard Parker of Decker, Mrs.
Wm. Earanic and. baby of Yassar,.
and Elma Sherwood of Owendale.

In Belgium, pigeon racing com-
pares with our. baseball as a na-
tional sport. .->.

SCHOOL SWEATERS
A complete stock of worsted wool
baby shaker knit coat style sweaters
in Cass City High School colors,

maroon and grey. Also numerals,
monograms, stripes, chevrons to
make your sweater complete.

$7.95
HULIEN'S

Home of jRne Shoes and Clothing

up

To Make Room
for New Merchandise

PURCHASED AT THE

DETROIT GIFT SHOW

OVER LABOR DAY. . . .

WE ARE HOLDING A

CLEARANCE '

OF OVER-STOCKED

ITEMS, AT SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS FOR YOU.

McCONKEY
JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP

Cass City

Special
Sale

RYTEX HANDCRAFT VELLUM
PRINTED STATIONERY

REGULARLY $1.50 A BOX

September Only.... 2 BOXES FOR $1.50
Smooth, heavy quality Vellum paper in wihite, blue or grey with
name and address in script or block lettering in blue or mul-
berry ink.

SINGLE SHEET SIZE
Two boxes exactly alike . . . each box
contains 100 single sheets and 50
envelopes . . .

DOUBLE SHEET SIZE
Two boxes exactly alike . . . each box
contains 50 double sheets and 50
envelopes . . .

Cass City Chronicle
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